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SLATER
SHOES

CLATER SHOES for the Spring 
^ season are ahead of their own 
record for style and appearance.

They have always been the most 
sightly shoes made in Canada. They 

[ are always full value for the stamped 
price and comfortable from the first 
try-on.

“It’s better to buy Slater’s than to 
wish you had.”

; :

“FREAK”
An easy fitting shape for heavy men, 
that is graceful and stylish. In best 
Vici Kid Blucher

I
$6.50

NEW LASTS “ DUXBILL ” “ TRAVELLER”
An all-round good fitting last. In several 
leathers. Several widths. A shoe to walk in.A very swagger shape that we show in patent 

colt button boots .... $5.50 $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00

THE HOUSE
“THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”
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G. R. Dowswell

Special Shoe Sale•I

jestSample Suit Sale i
Delayed shipment of Men’s 

guaranteed Footwear, under- 
priced.

143 Men’s Sample Suits now on 
Sale at £ less than Regular.

■ 1

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men's Outfitters and Hatters

Scarth St. Regina.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters

Scarth St. Regina.mjd t4W\
—--------------- -—— f-
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system and with the immense dis
tributing business transferred here,

T—-rrTr^TLT'T' Warman has bright prospects and 
UJr p K r.ll iH 1 offers promising opportunities for the

investment of capital.
The fact ' that Hugh Sutherland, E. 

Great Activity on the Whole A. James and other C.NJl. officials
hold blocks of property in the town 
shows that the railway company 
does not intend to pass us up, and 
their property is not on the market.

DEATH OF
FORD JONES

Additional Localscame, and the Regina friends receiv
ed the sad intelligence'%hat our pop
ular citizen had crossed the bourne.

The family have the sincere sym
pathy of their many friends and ac
quaintances.

The Regina Baf met Tuesday and 
arranged to send a floral wreath.

C.N.R. CLEANIbert Street, North
Residence between track and Dewdney Street with fifty foot frontag 

Price $3,000. Terms can be arranged.
Corner Twelfth and Scarth Street

135 feet on the Avenue and 50 feet on Scart > Sire»1. Ea t ‘idt of street,
Price $23 000 Terms $7,000 cash lalance in three equal annul! payments.
South Railway Street 

Lot 8 in Block 316 for $700. Easy terms.
Corner of Eleventh and Rose Street 

100 feet on Rose Street and 50 feet on the Avenue facing new City Hall 
for $23.00(1. Terms can be arranged.
Corner Twelfth and Robinson Street The Canadian Northern, have clean-

Lots 1 and 2 in Block 338 for $1350. Terms $650 cash, balance $300 in and in the last
three months and balance two years. Tins is a Mgh corner and a good out ov er
Cornev^of South Railway and Cornwall 600 cars- This activity has also been

8i feet on S. Railway and 110 on Cornwall Street for $22,CQ0 Terms can applied to the main lme with even
srr&iii^cd fïior^ ââ.tisîiif’tory results. They have

■p UTo AT? A -Ti» Financial Aa*en+. twenty lirst class eiKh,y tM1 enginesEr• JJLOaAXwxA, fM Te X lUaUClal Hgclit on that line and haul enormous loads
Agent for Fire. Life, Accident, Plate Glass aqd Guarantee Insurance. The roadbed is in good shape and

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold. ^ ^ f notwithstanding that the shipping is
very brisk they are gaining on the 
work which got so much ahead of 
them during the winter. Much of 
the freight was shipped ' early in the 
winter, some even in December and 
there is more or less confusion re
sulting from the long delay. "Things, 
however, are coming, around all 
right and before the wheat is ready 
to move the freight traffic will be 
under control. Freight crews realise 
that the company is up against 
big business rush that will take un
usual efforts to handle and they are 
doing everything possible to help 
things out. A crew of four with a 
heavy local freight were thirty hours 
on duty from Humboldt to Battle- 
ford and they were tired out after 
the trip. They would not attempt 
to undergo such hardship except for 
the fact that the work has got so 
far behind and they are willing to 
make the sacrifice for the interests 
of the company and its patrons. The 
Canadian Northern is to the north 
part of the province what the C.P.R. 
is to the south and there is no doubt 
from appearances at present that 
with proper organisation even after 
the" knocks of the past winter, thley 
will yet make good.

(
]
4The new street sprinkler for the 

city arrived on Monday.ing about. j :
■

Well Known Lawyer and 
Citizen Passes Away at 

Saranac Lake—Death 
Unexpected

Chief Harwood, who is ill with 
pneumonia is improving.

1
Western System—Six Hundred 

Cars From Regina
-

1jonger
in any Other Brand." 

the Ordinary Ware.

DROWNING AND INQUEST Work has started on the excavation 
for the Y.M.C.A. building.

Mrs. Laidlaw of Tacoma, who has 
been visiting her brother W. ijl. 
Laird, returned home on Monday.

Mrs. Swaisland of Cupar is in the 
city a guest at the home of her par- *> 
ents, Mr. Justice and Mrs. John
stone.

The last curling match of the sea
son was played on Friday last be
tween A. W. Robinson and W. M. 
Williamson.

A farmer named Le Flem who lives, 
about eight miles north, was drown
ed in Boggy Creek while crossing 
with a team and wagon. Deceased 
was a married man and leaves a 
wife and family.

Owing to the circumstances attend
ing the death of Le Flem, Coroner 
Thomson thinks it necessary to hold 
an inquest. It appears that the de
ceased was in the city on Saturday 
in company with Oliver Levereaux 
and left after dark for home. They 
no doubt missed the bridge at Bog
gy Creek and then tried to cross the 

cessful in law and built up a large creek at Grant’s bridge. The family
got word of the accident from Lever
eaux who called at six o’clock on 
Sunday morning and asked, if Mr. Le 
Flem was home. He told where they 
had got into trouble the night be
fore and the son of the deceased fol
lowed the ravine till he came upon 
the horses and wagon under which 
was the father lying dead but in 
only a few inches of water. One o: 
the horses died on being released 
from the wagon.

Further particulars will no doubt 
to the Adirondacks to regain his come out at the inquest.
failing health and his condition gave -----------------------------
evidence of. improving. Not with- An anniversary supper and enter- 
standing that his partner, A. L. tainment was held in the Rae street 
Gordon called on him recently and Methodist church on Monday evening, 
wrote hopefully of his condition, but There was a good program. The plo- 
a few days after 'the death summons ceeds amounted to $55.

DOUKHOBORS
NATURALIZE After a l^ng and heroic fight with 

throat trouble from which he had 
------ been suffering for some ypars, Ford

Mr. Justice Johnston# Makes ™ *aw /,rm °{ Jon^
-, j j o c , Gordon & Bryant, and a popular Re-

tWO Hundred tintisn OUD- gina citizen, passed away at Saran-
iects__Some Won’t ac Lake> N‘.Y. on Monday last sur-
' _ jti,: rounded by his wife and children.

Comply The body has been taken to the old
home at Brockville for interment.

Mr. Justice Johnstone Returned Deceased had only crossed the mer- 
from Yorkton on Saturday where he «ban of life and was comparatively a 
held court and naturalised two hun- young man. He has been very suc- 
dred Doukhobors.

The Department of the Interior re- and lucrative business in the city, 
cently issued an order that these peo- ) He was a prominent member of the 
pie would have to become naturalised | legal fraternity in this city. De- 
and go on their land or their rights ceased graduated from Trinity col- 
would be cancelled. Many Doukfco i lege and took his three year law 
bors have accepted the conditions, course at Osgoode Hall. Coming to 
and are becoming British subjects. Regina he entered into partnership 
Others adhere to their former beliefs with T. C. (now Mr. Justice) John- 
and are determined to live in com- stone and afterwards with the late 
munities and refuse to become citi- Cûley Hamilton. Lately he has been 
zens. All who do not comply will the senior member of the firm of 
have no further rights under the Jones, Gordon & Bryant. About the 
agreement entered into when thay middle of September deceased went 
came to the country. The Doukho- 
bor question has caused tée govern
ment a lot of worry, but Mr. Oliver 
has taken hold of the situation with 
a firm hand and he is meeting with 
a fair measure of success.

The Colony at Langham have ask
ed the government to exchange land 
there for land at Yorkton but this 
has been refused, and they are likely 
to prove stubborn.

Iware Co.
Money to Loup i

TELEPHONE, 412

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

Jack McAra of Calgary is in the 
city visiting relatives, his wife and 
family are with him. 
month’s holidays.

Dave Winkler, the popular lacrosse 
player is leaving for Lethbridge 
where he has accepted a position 
with the Beaver Lumber Co.

Supt. Brownlee was. here yesterday 
to meet Gen. Supt. Price and other 
officials who were in the city by ap
pointment With the city council.

Major Jarvis, R.N.W.M.P. is leav
ing shortly for Herschell Island to 
relieve Inspector Howard and Sergt 
Fitzgerald. The latter came out of 
the wilds about two years ago for a 
few weeks and returned to complete 
his tetm.

He has a

Carriages 
and Vehicles

rrs! a

\

On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

If yon are 
lasily by being 
it is essential 
c ns clothe
h.

Marshall & Boyd
OLD TIMER 

SEEKS CHANGE$12, $15 MODERN
BATTLEFORD

SH0WR00MS-

2215 South Railway St. West I
Capt. Andrews Who Sailed the 
Saskatchewan in Early Days 

Goes to Coast

PHONE 219 Old Historic Town Awakened- 
Waterworks, Sewerage and 

Electric Lighter- 
Twin Cities

$ go.
Imperial Bank ol Canada REGINA MARKETS Captain Andrew's and family of 

Saskatoon, came in from the north 
on Saturday en route to Victoria 
where they will reside for the sum
mer at least and possibly for the 
future.

ISHINGS WHEAT—(Street prices.)
No. 1 Northern ......................69
No. 2 Northern .......
No. 3 Northern..................... 54

REJECTED-----
No. 1 Northern ................... "52
No. 2 Northern .........-............50
No. 3 Northern ... .... ..............47

OATS-----
No. 2 ... ... ... *r »'... ... ... ...S3 
No. 3

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Battleford, Sask., May 14.—The 

historic town of Battleford which at 
one time was the capital of the Nor
thwest Territories is experiencing a 
wonderful growth and this year will 
acquire all those moders facilities 
that accompany progress and pros-

....67
OmtHmi Paid Un 94,700,000 

94,700,000
‘O’-d seaCaptain Andrews is an 

dog” who came west in the vary 
early days from the Maritime pro
vinces.
named the May Queen on the Sas
katchewan and sailed from Medicine 
Hat to Prince Albert, having à very 
interesting but not very profitable 

He abandoned the freight,-

D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. 71 lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

SAVTHOe BASK—Current rate of Interest al
lowed on deposits from date of opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly

He owned a stern wheeler js
tilperity.

The old town debentures for water
works, sewerage and electric light 

: plant will soon be sold and already 
. the council have well underway the 
| preliminaries of improvements which 
’ will place us among the up-to-date 
) communities. On Friday last rep- 
| resentatives of the various contract- 
| ing firms met the council and dis- 
' cussed the different schemed submit- 
I ted. The complete works will be in- 
| stalled this season, 
i The construction of the new traf- 
! fic bridge will bring the two towns 

less than three miles apart and they 
I will be the St. Paul and Minneapolis 
) of Saskatchewan. The townsite pro- 
! perty handed over by the Dominion 
| government, together with the local 
! public improvements carried an by 
> the provincial government amount to 
k a million dollars. Thiss town Is not 
I experiencing any boom but there is 

a steady growth that is attracting 
I wide attention. Settlers are pouring 
I into this country and the land offi- 

both sides of the river are

22

voyage.
ing on the river and took up a home
stead near Saskatoon. During the 
rebellion he had charge of the ferries 
under Gen. Middleton to whom he 
became closely attached through the 
proficient service he rendered at that 
time.

When the industrial development 
struck Saskatoon Capt, Andrews, 
who lived close to the city sold Ms 
farm at a handsome figure and is 
now able to take life easier. He will 
go into the steamboat business at 
the coast, if, after spending the 
summer there, he decides to remain. 
Speaking of the industrial develop
ment around Saskatoon the Capt. 
said that last year he saw land sell 
for $125 per acre which in the early 
dayswas sold for forty dollars taxes.

r~s SpeersExplain

• marshall $ BoydREGINA BRANCH
J. A. WRTMORB Mahaokb,

t exterior and

00. Per Quart,

2215 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
I, 45c. Increase Your Yield 

OF GRAIN * 
By Using

The LeadingCane, $1.50.
ints
; Cans, $1.50. Undertakers &
nore expensive 
Pints 26c. FORMALIN Embalmers

irwards. Formalin is recommended as 
the best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

ANOTHEROrders Promptly 
Attended to £

OCK TO •
FROM 2

$nd Night §

eessee

M<►

Builders Suppliesces on
crowded all the time. Many are go
ing south to the new C.N.R. and G. 
T.P. lines. The latter company have 
been busy on construction work this 
winter, working twelve horses on 
each plow. Their bead quarters for 
supplies and equipment is just west 
of the town at the junction of th<| 

of the C.N.R.

e
$2.00 JUMP < ►Ic. Pints, ,60c. t < ►<►

o
o

Mountain Lumber, Dealers 
Make Another Advance- 
Consumers are up Against 

it—Retailers Can't 
Help it

M
• LARGE STOCK TO 
£ SELECT

Onr Formalin is fully guar-
Use < ►anteed by Government test, 

the best. We have in stock for Immediate Delivery

Lime

« ►adies’ Suits, 
l as to win

main line and spur 
The whole north country is In a 
state of rapid transition, and in an
other few years will be wealthy and 
populous.

0. A. ANDERSON & CO. # Open

h
Open Day and Night * >

Chemists and Druggists 
MEDICAL HALL

219 The mountain mills recently ad
vanced the prices of lumber on an 
average of two dollars per thousand 
and the retail dealers must make a 
corresponding increase to maintain 
their margin of profit. This action 
of the mills following so closely the 
report of the lhvestigation at Ot. 
tawa is regarded in some quarters 
as a direct defiance to parliament 
and the consumers. This latest ad
vance will seriously handicap build
ing operations throughout the west, 
but there 'does not appear to he any 
remedy unless parliament takes ac
tion. The timber limits of British 
Columbia are now in the hands of 
men who fix the lumber prices, and 
direct interference seems improb
able. The statement is made by re
tail dealers that notwithstanding 
the advar#! in wholesale prices , the 
consumer would not feel a burden it 
the railway companies were to be 
more reasonable in their freight 
charges. It is said that the bigger 
end of the retailers bill is in freight 
charges on a shipment /of lumber. 
The retailers are no doubt In the 
hands of the wholesalers and they 
must make every advance the mills 
dictate. The situation Is very ser
ious as the prices now almost make 
building prohibitive.

it will be but 
and fabrics *

REGINASCARTH STREET ♦ iCement< iDOINGS AT 
THE DIAMOND

on shoulder 
rming Suits, ++ + + + +.-H.+-h-4~H"K++++++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 1 ►

Plaster+

FA RMERS♦st with fancy 

Id stitching.

■
Warman is Having Many In- 
"*J dustrial Improvements—C. 

N.R. Facilities
Warman, Sask., May 14.-There’ll 

be doings at the diamond this sum
mer. The C.N.R. is putting in an
other side track and the material is 
on the ground for the extension to 
the station and for the new freight 
sheds. All the space between the 
tracks main Une and spur off the 
branch will he planked. The Massev- 
Harris Co., the Prince Albert Lum
ber Co. and other large concerns 
to erect large transfer bouses here 
this season, and there is no doubt 
that, the population of thé town will 
be doubled before fall. The town 
put down a well and after going 125 
feet struck an inexhaustible supply 
of soft water, which is giving the 
best of satisfaction. Situated at the 
junction of the roads on the C.N.R.

< ► Hetal Lath
Vitrified Tile

Building Paper

And Builders Hardware of all Kinds

4Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply towith either < ►
I

. white lace
■OO. The Canadian Loans

and Securities Co. Ltd.

♦ * >tX
*♦

■I < ►
■■S3ID W. PERCY GILLESPIE are

Limited
:.y

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., V V
4 >

AGENT AND VALUATOR

I Successors in the Hardware Business to
The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.

REGINA, Sask.
X

< >

i ► m
X; P.O. Box 497

♦ ♦ ***£+.+*
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DB3K SET, made all Q 
eat crystal set olt by , 
touch of silver, U the 

eiag for desks that hs

Everything that is used at 
lafrepreaented—almost too a 
tor the average woman to 
for, with her stationery and 
sobres and the thousand and 
that make a desk a torment 
Uiht at the same time. The 
sl|oy, if she writes a grea 
Ua great square block of er 
cenfortablv large well, inet 
tnherable little hollows fen 
Mny of the cut-glass tnk-w<
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INCB Alfred the Great <j 
into periods eminently 
ing by means of a sej 

candles, clocks have develops 
derfnl affairs that grow md 
ful wltii each year. Not mod 
for nothing could be put to 
more complicated way tnd 
those famous old clocks, like 
burg clock, for instance, whti 
the machinery was most delh 
struction, was finished by a 
(the maker himself, whose, 
given out), but whose délicat 
accomplished the apparently 

Clocks have fashions, like 
else, crystal clocks being thd 
ular at the present.

But there never were such 
crystal clocks before. Some j 
almost severe In their bean 
qulslte clearness of the cn 
the only ornament ; and soa 
are enameled, in patterns lu 
with every color of the ra 
with bits of black and whitl 
the colors Into sharper contrj 
ell of them have brass mount! 
set the colors off still more.] 

There's variety even in tl 
lng, for some are enameled] 
Utile columns in a winding pj 
others have the open "Add 
dock set In regular pattern 
bite miniature tiling; and stlu 
more ornate, and use enama

and there you see a cJ 
with the dial set high and 
part of Just the clear, beau 
tal: it runs with a spring, in 
pendulum, though pendulums 
satisfactory, ten times over. I 

Even pendulums vary, tne] 
tal of all crystal clocks havi 
dulum—crystal, too, but curl 
Or a pendulum Is set with a] 
from which some famous] 
beauty smiles at you perpel 
glows with the soft pale col 
qulslte when Ivory is the bad 

The queerest idea of all I 
pendulum, moulded in an 1 
the sun, with the funniest r| 
world sticking out around » 
face.

There are round and square] 
shaped crystal clocks, with ai 
si one patterned after the 
perhaps the very beauty |
told time by.

e
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NORMAL EXAMS M.‘ Howes, Annie Harvey, Minnie 
Harvey, Francis 6. Jamieson, Eliza 
F. Johnston, May Kellett,' R. Ernest 
Ludlow, Claude E. L. H. Law, An
son Morrow, Edna L. Magee, Isilda 
Merrcll, Eva L. Millar, John H. 
Murphy, Daisy McLaren, Bertha M. 
McCurdy, Florence A. McNair, Mary 
Naismith, Malvina Oliver, Mary 
Plott, Elizabeth Flounder, Lorena 
Patterson, Bertha Ramsay, Mary 
F. Redgwick, He en A. Smith,Myrtle

MOOSOMIN SAYS
FAREWELL TO JARVIS

000000000000000000000000000»

! o0
The following candidates jvere 

successful at the professional examin
ations held in Regins in December, 
I90ti.

00 WEEKLY REVIEW 0: $ 0•: a ®
0000000000000 00 000000»»»»»»*® Pain la the head—pain anywhere, has its causa 

Pain is congestion, pain Is blood pressure—nothing 
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop, and to 
prove it he has created a little pink tablet. That 
tablet—called Dr. Shoop’» Headache Tablet- 
Maxes blood pressure away from pain centera 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely, It surely equalises the blood drea

First Class.-Popular Police Officer on Leaving Post Receives 
Address from Citizens—-Mas Served at 

Home and Abroad

Wm. Orr, of Washington, shot and the Knapp bank at Sodus, who was 
killed his wife, fatally wounded their killed while defending the bank from

robbers on the night of March -.0.
arrested charged

Helen J. Allan, Kenneth E. Cooke 
Waldon S. Cram, Ellindr Glasford,
Grace llsley, Ernest C. Jordan, Kate 
Montgomeey, John T. McCullough,
Steenie McDonald, Grace McKenzie, | M. Southam, Sister St. Suzanne, 

of the campaign. We congratulate Sadie McNab, Edwin McPheeters, , Lucy Spellman, Ella Stewart, Ag- 
you on distinguished service at home ; Grace Powers, Edith Sterns, Agnes nes J. Thompson, Florence. M. Tate, 
and abroad. We shall long remember Rorison, Mabel Waind. Grace E. Taylor, Will W. Wilson,
the social intercourse which has for Winnifred Wedbster, Ina M. Wilkie,
a brief while between us. We shall Second Class. Edna Wbicher, Dorcas E. Bell, Don-
follow you with our prayers and best Bessie Anderson, Annetta Archi- ' aid H. Cameron, Ethel Caswell, An- 
wishes into the far north and trust bald, Mabel G. Bristow, Sister M. I nie E. Gallaway, Ida Kennedy, Clara 
that 'amid fresh scenes and duties Bruno, Jennie Barton, John S. j Ramsay, Wrctha Snell, Ada L. Wart- 
which lie before you, you will be Backus, Cecilia Boland, Janette Sole ' man. 
abundantly prospered and blessed. I Isabella Pearl Cochtane, Bessie Dra-

Signed on behalf of your many !per Frederick Dowdell, Mabel Dun- 
friends in the Moosomin District.— nigan, Lottie E. Dunnigan, - Pear;
°. Neff, Mayor. Farrell, Mary C. Flood, Althea E,

Franks, Mabel Fickes, Isabella Freze 
David L. Green, Emma A. Goudy.J.
Maurice èibbons, Walter H. Gallau- tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
gher, Josephine A. Hayes, Sarah blind piles disappear like magic by 
Haggerty, Florence Holder, Archie its use. Large nickle-capped glass 
J. Hunt, Amelia Haney, Rachel jars 50 cents. Sold by the Regina 
Hawkes, Grace M. Hawkes, Ethel Pharmacy Stores.

baby and then committed suicide by 
shooting. Three men were

with taking part in the killing. Fred»
Schultz the first to fce tried, was 

A dispatch from Montevideo, pub- ^onTict(^ and is now serving a life Moosomin, May 13.—The citizens 
lisbed in Buenos Ayres announces gentence After Kelly’s trial James gave a farewell supper to Major
that the French transport. Poitou, McCormick wjn be arraigned on the Jarvis of the R.N.W.M.P. in the
from Marseilles, has been wrecked off same charge Two hundred talesmen i town hall here on last Wednes- 
the coast of Uruguay. One hundred ; h^ye been seleCted and it is believed day evening on the occasion of his

and crew are said that the selection of jurors will be departure from our town, in which
slow owing to the publicity att nl- he has represented the police for the
ing the trial of Schultz. past year to take-up his duties et

Kerscbelli the most northerly police 
point in the Empire.

During the evening the Major was 
presented with the following address; 
which was read by Mayor Neff :

The Address

If you have a headache, It's blood pressure.
If it’» painful period» with women, «orne mm 
If you are eleeples», restless, nervous. It's blood 

Mnxestloo—blood pressure. That surely is a 
eertalnty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop 
ft In 20 minutes, and the tablets «imply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your linger, and doesn't It get rod. and 
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's eon- 
gestion, blood pressure. You’ll find It where pain 
it—always. It's simply Common Sense.

We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

y

of her passengers 
to have perished.

It has been officially .announced 
'that the British Government has de
cided to make Jamiaca a gift ol 
$750,000 and to guarantee a Jamiaca 

loan of four millions to assist the m-

The police of Brandon are looking 
for Percy Barfield, who appears to 
have left his home here for parts un-

___  - known. He leaves a wife sick in the
habitants of Kingston to re r b jta| and two children are being 

affects of the recent earth- fQr by neighbors.

/
I Piles get quick and certain relief 

from Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
Please note it is made alone for piles 
and its action is positive and cer-

Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets
The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

The Major’s Reply
from the 
quake. To Major A. M. Jarvis, R.N.W.M.P.

We have heard with regret that the 
call has come to you to sever the 
pleasant ties which have for awhile 
existed between you and the people 
of Moosomin district and to assume 
new duties of responsibility and im
portance in a far distant part of the 
great Eortti West; * But the call of 
duty is imperative and while we the present 1 am going to a far cor- 
sincerely regret your departure we ner of Canada, yet it will, I trust, 
congratulate you on the trust re- not be for long and when one is busy 
posed in you as an officer of the time passes -quickly and I shall look 
Royal North West Mounted Police, forward most keenly to meeting some 
and assure you, that amid the new ! jf not all on my return. As to the

and arduous duties which lie ktnd way in which you have spoken
u will be followed by I ofthe services which I have been able 

good will ard good to render I can only say that I 
wishes of your many friends whom thank you most cordially for your
you leave behind you here. kind appreciation of anything I have

Although your stay in Mocsomin done and trust that I shall always 
has been of comparatively short dur- he on deck when duty calls. I shall 
ation it has been marked by the most ' never forget this year that I have
cordial relations between jo ric'f -pent among you all and can cert in-
and all classes of the community. ]y cou„t ft one of the pleasantest 
While most efficiently discharging the of of my life and the memory of it 
importast dutie s of your 1-igh oTce, will lighten many an hour in the far
you have most ' cordially id ntifiet north. Now I am sure yon have list—
yourself with the genera, interests of enod t0 me long enough so please ae- 
thc community with its pleasures and cept my heartiest tinnks for the kind 
its responsibilities. And, your social rnception you have ei en me to i -ht. 
qualities, combined with your de,o-.| 
tion to duty, have won for yoi a 
large measure of ailed ion and re
gard.

Although your direct ern c.t on 
with the Moosomin district has Keen Johnson, 
but brief, we do not fail to recog-1
nise the many years during which \ Duet (violin and piano) by Messrs, 
you have rendered faithful- and effes- » QatPS and “Gee” Johnson, 
live service to ti e country as an 
officer of that .. most efficient force, 
the Royal North West Mounted Po
lice. You have shared in the splen
did reputation which that force has

tie i

Major Jarvis replied as follows :
My friends, I can assure you all 

that it is with the deepest regret 
that I am leaving your town and 
all the pleasant people it contains. 
Since I have teen here I have mpt 
with nothi 
one which '

i
I A young lad named Robert Thomp
son,
street, Bell ville, Ont., by taking hold 
of a live electric wire. He sustained 
a shock of 2,000 volts and died in
stantly. When found the boy had the 
wire in his hands and some compan
ions had to use a board to knock the 
wire from his grasp, 
shooting from his -hands and feet.

The negro Rife was committed for 
trial at Calgary for assault on a 
girl There is great indignation 
against’ Rife and the authorities were 

time alarmed lest an- attempt

was electrocuted on Ridley

ng but kindness from every 
Bf-course makes parting 

all the harder. .But, although, for

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

at one
should be made to lynch the man. ut Mk ut w w vg yy Pt

OUR NORTHERNOwing to a strike among the nur
ses in the citv hospital of Zanesville, 
Ohio, eight of the society women of 
the city donned the caps of the strik
ing nurses and went to work waiting 
on the sick.

Fire was

» ?
The election of a successor to the 

late Mayor R. F. Chisholm, of tiat- 
tleford, is not without a contest. J.
A. 'Gregory, Dominion lands agent

A motorman in Montreal fainted who took the field last week is being ^f”re, ya°r“LZ2
at his post in a crowded car on the opposed by Councillor J. T. Simp- the he
grade of Mount Royal and a panic son, Conservative. Both lien were 
ensued. Fortunately one of the oc- duly nominated and a sharp contest

had presence of is expected.

INDIANS I HADE mAHns
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch an.! Inscription may 

qnlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention le probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confident ia’ HANDBOOK on Patenta 

it free. Oldest agency /or securing 
Patents taken throuch Moira k 

rptcial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

Iscenes

(Written by Amelia M. Paget.) , patents, 
Vo. receive

The following article over tie sig. the prairies to trade with the Hud- 
nature of Mrs. Paget, written for son’s Bay Company. And it is a 
the special women’s edition of the » pleasure to think that the Indian got 
Winnipeg Telegram will be of special fair value for his hunt; The blankets 
interest to the early residents of sold to him were of the best, and the 
Regina and district who Know the superfine cloth did not belie its 
writer so well :

Has anyone ever seriously eons id- plains well satisfied ar.d willing to 
ered what a few years have meant to i return with more furs, 
our western Indians ? If they have | were wealthy then, 
given the subject any serious thought 
it must surely have impressed them which was taking place even then in 
that to the Indian himself those tie west, by tie building of railroads 
swiftly passing years are a wonder- '» ed the coming of & tilers. But the 
ful source of amazement. Indians were totally ignorant of the

In the year 1832 George Cat’in, !c<,min* cha,‘?fK-. Eac,‘ lew 11 ‘PP^n- 
an American, travelled for the trst «M was a surprise, and it is to be

feared, not. a pleasant 91 e, for they 
saw themselves being slowly, but 
surely forgotten in that vast terri
tory ever which they roamed and 
made such a brave living in the past. 
And alas, it is only too true, these 
Indians, nature’s nollen cn of t' c 
plains, are being fcigottin. 
brave deeds and many endearing 
qualities will scon be remembered by 
none. Few know anything of them

cupants of the car 
mind to break into the vestibule and 
take charge of t-he motor. The

until another was reach-

A handsomely Mnstrated weekly. Tinrent cir- 
cplotion of an) Bcieiittllc journal, Tenu*, $3 a 
year : four months, $L Bold by all newsdealers.
WüNN&Co^Bro^HewM

> **new tPflce. 626 F SL. Wawhtnimm. T>. C.

m^n Chief Jop Cantino and l eads of 
other Indian tribes on the Pacific 
coast, will leave fer Ottawa soon to 
meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his re- 

The Indians .ob-

ran the car ..._
when he handed it over to the 

and ■ vanished
i

ed,
company’s officials 
without revealing h s name. name. The hunters returned to the' turn from London, 

ject to the way the white mm a t- 
The first case of Sunday selling monopolising tie coast fishcri s and 

Lord s Day act came timber. '

The Indians■I

under the new
before the in at? i strate last week in a
Hamilton, Onti, Ca“ Lving on his bed in the It tie slack
Zamboes, a Greek, was ^^Ji h • ^ pntrame .to the Richelieu & 
selling ice cream on Sunday, ™ £ I Ontario Navigation Co.’s waif, at 
not deny the charge, ., Toronto, with the room lull of pas,
trate said that as the cou ^ Ephram McGee, can t aker of the 
ice cream was a 1 _ > . warf was four.-1 dcfiii. He was father
Zamboes had as Ifhe of Ephram McGee, boxer and o-xrs-

We were prepared for the c’.iangc
The following program was also 

rendered :
j Selection by the Boys’ Band. 

Piano selection by Mr. • G.e”

Song by Mr. Joms. time among the Indians of the Uni
ted States and parls of C.- njda, and 
he has nothing but f-rai e for tide 
way they treated him. The Indians 
at that time were almost totally un
aware of the existence of a whi c 
race, " and his coming to them was

on Sunday as any 
case was dismissed.

man.

Prepare your Horses
for Spring w o k by using

JSong by- Mr. Cooke.
Selection by the Bovs’ Band.
Song by Mr. Coomhe.
Song by Mr. Morris.
Duet, (violin end piano) by Messrs, full of interest. 

J. Bates and “Gee” Johnson.

3
The marriage of the Hen; G. W- 

Ross formerly premier of Ontario, 
to Miss Mildred Peel, a daughter of 
the late John Peel of London, was 
celebrated, Thursday afternoon last 
in Toronto, at the home of Hon. Mr. 
Ross. Only the sister of the bride, 
Mrs Beldon, her family and the near 
relatives of the senator were present 
The bridal couple left on a lengthy 
honeymoon trip to the States, i

J. F. Junkin, who has been for 12 
jeirs managing director of the Man
ufacturers’ Life, is resigning that 
position with the intention of open
ing a financial office for tie purpose 
of dealing in hoods, del entures and 
other sureties. He will te succeeded 
by H. B. Somerville, managing direc
tor of the Huron, Erie L. & S. Co., 
of. London, who will remove to To
ronto.

,

Tlteir

Regina Veterinary
Stock Food

achieved and you have by your 
votion to duty btiped to make tb-t ,
reputation a reality. Pvccitaticn by Mr. Ilewgill.

Nor can we elese this address Among the speakers of the evening ions and somewhat uncanny; yet he 
without some reference to your see- were Hon. Mr. Justice Wetmore, met with the bekt of hospitality, and M this article be read Ly even a 
vices to the Empire at large. Wi en Mayor O. Neff,- J. A. Whit.ng, aiU for the eight, yeais lie rave. |few wfoo will give our Indians a 
the call came to gerve the Throne Major Jarvis. among them, was treated as .ieir kjndjy thought, remembering what
*nd Empire on the battlefie'ds of Messages of regr.t at not teing friend. they were only a fewshort years ago
South Africa, you were rcidy for present were read from, Andrew This treatment of Catl.n by the whén they lived in the open, close to
the fray and cheerfully bore your White, J. T. Brown, A. E. Christie natives of the wilds of the interior nat,ure and to the Great Spirit, to
part amid the hardships and dangers and others.^ of North America, must surely im- whom they turned in the days long

press upon all intelligent people their passed, for every little thing. The
natural goodness and hospitality. few remaining members of tMs great

They are fast disappearing from raCe appeal to us. 
the continent. From being a power- Let us not judee them by their 
ful and mighty race they are decreas- posent state, but think of them as 
ing and deteriorating in physique and they were when Catlin came to them 
morals. Their natural courage is and found them kind, honorable, 
also becoming a thing of the past. t,rave and true.
Would Catlin recognise the remnants 
of these races of strong brave men, 
were he to return and visit them ?
If one can judge by the tone of his 
letters, written when he was in then- 
midst, he had nothing but love and_ 
admiration for them. Then perhaps 
it is better that this man who saw 
them in their natural state cannot 
see them now, after a few years of p),ooe 173 
training by the white mah.

The Indians of our own territories 
were spoken of in terms ot highest 
praise by him. But what are they 
now ? Occasionally one beais a 
voice raised in protest, and an ap
peal,to higher things. , But it is only 
an echo of the dying courage and 
natural goodness of a once splendid

His ability to paint their portr.ils 
was looked upon by them as marvvl-z

now.

Manufactured after tLe 
formula of Dr. J. A. 
Armstrong, Dominion 
Gov’t Veterinarian.

; • I

Toronto police are preparing 
ol a street car 

city in June. The- 
refused to allow In- 

leave of absence un
disturbance has

The assessment commissioner of 
Brandon has just about completed 
his returns for this year. Wards one, 
two, three and four give a popula
tion at 9,000. Ward five is the larg
est ward, and it is expected that the 
total population will touch the 14,- 
000 mark.
ment will he around onr million.

The
for the possibility 
strike in that 
commissioners 
specter Gregory 
til all danger of 
been passed.

she has disclosed. She has not had 
any charge laid against her and her 
confinement has only been a reten
tion for the purpose of evidence in 
the interests of justice. She can 
hardly speak a word of English and 
is not particularly bright, but is 
thought to possess tie cunning of her 
race respecting crime, which tie y are 
particularly successful in covering up 
The general supposition is that the 
girl knows who committed the 
bloody deed but that shj is afraid to 
tell as it is possible that when the 
murderer |an past h r after the 
tragedy lie dold her that if she gave 
his name he would kill her also. 
Some, however, think tllit the girl 
is innocent and does not know any 
more than she told the authorities. 
Your cdrrrspondcnt had a conversa
tion with her in her own language 
and believes that she does not know 
who committed the crime-

RUSSIANS
AND CHINESE

Wholesale froma
------the-------

Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co
Box 483

The increase in asszss-
Five hundred homesteaders of Mc

Kenzie county, North Dakota fought 
fierce prairie fire all day Sunday 

ami Monday. 50.000 acres
land were destroyed and 

burned.

Big Fight on Ocean Boat and 
Captain had to Call 

Help

ReginaHeavy (lainages and loss of life 
was wrought by a tornado which 
swept north Texas recently. The 
towns of Ridgeway and Birthright 

reported practically destroyed. 
All telephone and telegraph commun
ication is suspended and details are 

Nine persons are reported

AMELIA M. PAGET.
a of valu
able grass
a dozen settler’s shccks were

the worst fire in the history Wm. Keay
Teaming & Dray ing

f
are BANFF 

HARD COAL
ef the McKenzie county. San Diego, Cal., May.—With S21 

Chinese steerage passengers at war 
with 212 Russian steerage passen- 

from Vladi-
When John Burns, of Baldur, Mam 

returned to his home for dinner, h 
was surprised to find the b Y 
Chris Ellis hanging by theneckTrom

' the ceiling of his house. Ellis was a
Scotchman of meloncholy ffisposition 
and had been living in the d str.ct 
lor about a year. Alter «viewing 
the body the coroner decided that an 
inquest was not necessary.

William Priest, a - ., ,
don, met with a painful aC,°ldent ^t 
may cost him his eyesight.. Priest 
was holding a pottle of carbolrc acid 
when he moved suddenly to catch y 
falling door, with the result that the 
acide flew over his face. Both eyes 

badly injured.

lacking.
killed.

Oslkk St. Regina( gets, all on their way 
vostock, the British steamer Maori 
King put in here in distress. The 
ship is now lying at quarantine guar
ded by immigration custom officials 
while awaiting the settlement of the

P.O. Box 198
To say that the provincial treas- 

of Ontario and his staff were
■i ICEurer

surprised, very faintly describes their 
feelings when a letter came into the 
office from T. W. Crothers, of St. 
Thomas, Ont., 
cent- text book commission, return
ing the cheque for $2,000. which had 
been sent him. in payment for his 
services, and stating that he felt 
himself amply paid by the honor of 
the appointment. The commission 
w»niich consisted of Mr. Crothers and 
John A. Cooper, With J. Lynch 
Staunton as counsel, was engaged 
for several months on the task as
signed to it.

Having arranged to store an unlimit
ed quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
pver Armour’s Butcher Shop.

WARNING!matter. •
Trouble began goon after the -stea- 

passed Shanghai betwem the 
Chinese and Le Sun Lai, an immigr
ation contractor, and the steerage

chairman of the re
nier

resident of Bran-

STS'l»TS1o Th’rELEVEN MILLION ACHES
dispute was quieted but trouble oc
curred again when a boxer stabbed a 
coolie. This was just nicely quieted 
down when on Friday a Russian hit 

This again was the 
signal for more trouble and the Chin
ese in a body attacked the Russians 
and there was a lively time for about 
an hour, and before they could be 
separated by the ship’s crew fourteen 
persons were wounded.

Capt. Duncan, aided by British con
sul Hitchcock, hopes to get a guard 

board to help him keep order dur
ing the rest of the trip.

race.
One must remember that the In

dian waq honest as the light of day, 
and utterly ignorant of the ways of 
the white men. From the first day 
they admired the paleface and his 
wonderful knowledge, and in their 
trustfulness imagined him a friend. 
But he failed them. And now the old 
Indians sit around the dying embers 
of their days, seeing nothing but a 
sad ending to all their race. They 
think of the first great calamity that 
befell them with the advent of the j 
paleface, when hundreds and hundreds 

carried off by 
smallpox. This they argue was a 
sign that they should have kept to 
themselves, and yet they turned to ■ 
him for medicine to help fight that 
terrible disease,

The white man promised to be a 
friend to the Indian. There are very 

who would help the Indian if

Ottawa, May. 10.—The interior de
partment will survey during the com
ing summer eleven million acres of 
land for the incoming settlers to 
locate upon. Last season lines were 
laid down on about ten million. At 
the end of this summer the total sur
vey in the Canadian west will reach 
120,000,000 acres of land. It is es
timated that there is at least this 
much more good, arable land unsur
veyed, but thoroughly fit for settle
ment, lying chiefly to the north and 
east of Edmonton, where there lies 

great basin land,, of low altitude, 
moderate climate and long hours of 
sunlight.

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R I CES

a Chinaman.were

xOTr-'ïï’-sHr
Tr art
.3*5* to Ootormin. fc
deaths were due to accident o 
the outcome of a suicide pact.

The trial of O^Gorman and others 
for bribary and conspiracy in con
nection with the London. Ont. elec
tions; has been postponed until the 
evidence of W. T. R. Preston, at 
present in South Africa, can be tak
en by a commissioner. Preston has 
made an appointment for June 1st. 
In granting the postponement it was 
said the evidence was important.

The reported outbreak of smallpox 
in Anderson’s township is confirmed. 
It is rumored that there are sixty
_____ The Ontario government has
been requested to give, assistance. It 
is thought that the contagion spread 
from Sandwich, where there was an 
outbreak lately.

During the last lew days the con
dition of John Mitchell, president of 
the mineworkers, who is ill at 
Sutingvalley, 111., showed slight im
provement. The patient feels but lit
tle pain and is weak by reason of bis 
inability to take solid nourishment.

A famine is being experienced at 
Fairbanks, Y.T. Dawson is unable 
to relieve the situation as it too is 
shv on potatoes, eggs, oranges' _and 
other things. It is expected*that na
vigation will open next week, and in 
that event steamers will bë able to 
get through with food stuffs before 
any serious results are experienced.

The committee of the Internation
al Brotherhood of Maintenance and 
Way employees 
had a long conference with the man
agers of that road, and as a result 

substantial increase was granted 
to the men, amounting to an average 

thirty cents a day all round.

<1

of their race wereon
means being available a-No other

half-breed volunteered to carry 
mails from Lac St. Annes to Prairie 
Creek on the Athabasca, and started 
on snowshoes with gun and equip page 

He made the round 
in 15 days, al->

the

ROSTHERN
MURDER CASE

a

on two dogs, 
trip of 500 miles 
though the break-up made the return 
trip difficult and dangerous.

i.1- many
they could, but force of circumstan
ces seem to be crowding him,, with 
his trusting and believing ways, to 
the background.

In our own Dominion, the Indian 
has been placed upon reservations of 
his own choosing, where the govern
ment has tried to .teach him a new 
mode of life. But to the older Indian 
this teaching has done little or no 
good because his idea of life is so 
totally different.

But consider how this old Indian 
must view the wonderful settling up 
of our western domains. He cannot 
read so does not know from whence 
comes these hundreds and hundreds 
of palefaces. He has been told that 
there are thousands of white men ; 
but these settlers speak so many 
different languages, and yet they are 
all white. And these are swarming 
into the country which was once his 
peoples’. To him it seems wonder-

cases.
SHIPS WITHOUT CHEWSArrests are Made—Revelations 

Expected—Girl is Still in 
Jail—She says she 

Knows Nothing

silver district of Haileybury, 
Ont., that was nearly wiped out by 
fire a lew weeks ago has suffered an- 

Seven business premises 
block opposite the Vendôme 

burned with a loss of $10-

The F. G. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

London, May 10.—Sir Hugh Bell, 
presiding at a meeting yesterday of 
the Iron and Steel Institute, sugges
ted that a century hence a ship with 
hardly any machinery or crew would 
speed across the Atlantic propelled 
by electric force generated by Nia> 

falls and transmitted to the 
Such a forecast, 

was no more

the adiisabiPother loss 
in the 
hotel were 
000. and small insurance.

I C.P.8. OfHclsI Wsiel inspector 
Issuer el Msrrlsge Licenses

Rosthern, May 10—Joseph Rogoz- 
inskv, and his nephew Jasky Rogoz
in sky, and Maxim Stadnik have been 
arrested, charged with the murder of 
Michael Kaminsky, in Rosthern last 
January. Inspector Pennylather of 
the North-West Mounted Police is 
personally in charge of the investiga
tion. The police it is alleged have 
secured very incriminating evidence 
against the prisoners, sufficient it is 
believed for their conviction. A pre
liminary investigation was held yes
terday behind' closed doors. There is 
great excitement in Rosthern. It is 
believed more arrests are to follow.

The Galician girl who was with 
the murdered man when the tragedy 
occurred and who ran away and has 
since maintained that she knows 
nothing about the identity of -the 
murderer, is still in fail, it being 
thought that she knows more than

Edward Kelly was before Supreme 
Court Justice Sutherland of Roches» 
ter, charged with the murder of Ed- 

watchman at

gara
vessel wirelessly, 
the speaker declared, 
increditable than the developments of 
the past century. WHY BE MISERABLE ?

ward Pullman, night
i

1
whèn there’s a “ Balm In Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
home î For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, tarns, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
parity and efficiency.

send you free, for Catarrh,Lame Horses . Let
just to prove merit, a trial size box 
of Dr Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It 
is a snow white cr'eamy, healing, an
tiseptic balm. Containing such heal
ing ingredients as Oil Eucaliptus,
Thymol, Menthol, etc., it gives in-

SrLT">«,*0«Ï-»»?■ S»nd see for yourself what this pre- born and brought up in the west, 
paration can" and will accomplish. ,thetaange seems marvellous We can 
Artriredd Dr ShooD Racine, Wis. remember the Indians with their pon- LÎrgffar. 50 S'. Sold bÿ tbe'ies and carts laden with furs and 
Regfna Pharmr.cy Store». 9( W hunt; coming in from

certainly do need Kendall's Spavin Core. 
Whether iVs from a Bruise, Cut, Strain 
Swelling or Spavin, KENDALL’S will 
cure the la me ue»?.—quickly—completely.

Cupar, Sask , May 16th *o6.
•‘I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure for 

30 years and find it a sure cure.”

sore

ful.’rank B. Adams. 
Price $1—6 for $5. 
Accept uo substi
tute. The great 
book— ‘‘Treatise 
on the Horse”— 
free from dealers

on the C.N.R. 1 nes
The Regina Pharmacy

LIMITED36 Scarth St.or Bboad Sta M»«Wtr.l. J.hsisfiCs.
isssSsri Mis, 
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We must have at least

48 Hours’ Notice

before we can promise 

delivery of Coal.
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1 blood pressure—nothing 
a says Dr. Shoop, and to 
little pink tablet. Thai 

sp's Headache Tablet— 
.way from pain center*, 
tsingly delightful. Gently, 
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.leas, nervous, it’s blood 

That surely Is a 
$ Headache Tablets stop 
tablets simply distribute 
sure.
! doesn’t it get red. and 
course it does. It’s eon- 
Y ou’11 find It where pain 
Common Sense.
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I days, for these hall clocks—where 
mahogany Isn’t chosen. For there 
are a hundred "finishes” of oak, and . 
the different pieces, woodwork and 
alL must match in finish if they’re 
alike in wood. Quaint tales come 
to light occasionally about some 
of the old clocks, tales which
show how carefully every bit' of history Is preserved about 
them—ns zealously as If the clocks were a proof of “family ”; 
and a curious drifting back Into the possession of some member 

perhaps, years spent in standing in the hall 
•Ulingly counting out the hours for him.

clocks—that is, the clocks that are

s7. i É
* ™

^ 1 'A colonial clock 
of mahogany

•sj

.
I

.of the family after, 
of an alien, and unwillingly 

There are the “usual”
chosen most often, although anything but usual In its ordinarily 
accepted meaning.

relty clocks are Innumerable, from the hall crystal clock 
giant crystal watches, with “stem-winders"—to clocks 

made from ideao borrowed from the new lamp shades—frames 
set with bits of colored glass, like a miniature stained-glass 
window.

The prettiest of these stained-glass clocks were made for 
the dressing table, and set In under the clock was an exquisite 
miniature—painted, of course, on ivory.

An interesting clock Is a little framed picture, painted on 
Ivory, of a group ot men clad In all the old-time splendor of 
dress, sitting around a table. On the wall hangs a clock which 
really goes, although it is no bigger than a watch—runs by a 
watch movement, in fact.

For invalids several wonderful clocks have been made. Those 
dial clocks which fit over the gas Jet and serve as shade and 
clock in one are very expensive, and a big comfort in wakeful 
nights. There never was an invalid yet who didn’t find a clock 
comforting in the long, dreary night hours, when nobody else 
■ whole wide world seemed awake!

ire’s another Invalid clock. With a tiny electric bulb,

i Clocks should be
wound regularly M .eptea

Novelt
i -like -

r-r:
1Colonial clocks are coming in style 

again rapidly, and make mighty attrac
tive mantel clocks for library or sitting. 
Most of them are made of mahogany, 
which seems to carry out the idea of 
the style better than any other wood. 
Some are inlaid with a lighter wood— 
the merest tracery of line, though.

“Grandfather’s clocks” have a place 
in the home of everybody who can af
ford it. It’s a lot‘nicer, of course, to 
have had some ancestor look out that 
his should come to you; but if he hasn’t, 
there are some very dignified ones to be 
had, and some which serve double pur
poses.

Mission ideas have invaded clocks, 
naturally enough, and some unusual 
ideas have found expression, such as a 
hall clock with a lot of little brackets 
for the vases and bits of bric-a-brac 
every housemother owns. Or, perhaps, 
the lower part does duty as a little 
closet.

But mission clocks are only good 
where the hall is distinctively mission 
all the way through. And the plainer, 
simpler styles of making are always 
best.

The chimes ring out, you close your 
eyes for a moment and slip away in 
fancy to some dim old cathedral. You 
open them, your cathedral vanishes, 
but you’re standing before a hall clock,

INGE Alfred the Great divided time 
into periods eminently to his lik- 
jug by means of a series of wax 

candles, clocks have developed into won
derful affairs that grow more wonder
ful with each year. Not more intricate, 
for nothing could be put together in a 
more complicated way tnan some of 
those famous old clocks, like the Stras- 
burg clock, foe instance, which, although 
the machinery was most delicate in con
struction, was finished by a blind man 
(the maker himself, whose sight had 
given out), but whose delicacy of touch 
accomplished the apparently impossible.
/ Clocks have fashions, like everything 
else, crystal clocks being the most dop- 
uiar at the present.

But there never were such wonderful 
crystal clocks before. Some of them are 
almost severe in their beauty, the ex
quisite clearness of the crystal being 
the only ornament; and some of them 
are enameled, in patterns like mosiacs, 
with every color of the rainbow, and 
with bits of black and white to throw 
the colors into sharper contrast. Almost 
all of them have brass mountings, which 
set the colors off still more.

There’s variety even in tne enamel
ing, for some are enameled up quaint 
little columns in a winding pattern; and 
others have the open “floor” of the 
clock set in regular patterns of colors 
like miniature tiling; and still others are 
more ornate, and use enamel as jewel-
^Here and there you see a crystal clock 
with the dial set high and the lower 
part Of just the clear, beautiful crys
tal; It runs with a spring, instead of a
pendulum, though pendulums are more _ . v n. v . . . ...
satisfactory, ten times over. TV/TA^« DAT is of the Pettiest

Even pendulums vary, tne most cry»- lYA times in all the year to give a
tal of all crystal clocks havtng a pen- child’s party; for the day itself,
dulum—crystal, too, but curiously cut. in “Merrie England,” a few hundred
Or a pendulum is set with a miniature years ago, was the most popular pf all
from which some famous old-time with lads and lasses,
beauty smiles at you perpetually, and There were no laggards on that morn- 
glows with the soft pale colors so ex- ing, in those days, but through the vil-
quisite when ivory is the background. lages hurried those earliest up, waking

The queerest idea of all is a brass the rest with glad shouts and calls to
pendulum, moulded in an emblem of “hurry up.” And the others sprang
the sun, with the funniest rays in the up, dressing in their prettiest for .this
world sticking out around a beaming great May party.

There are round and square and oddly 
shaped crystal clocks, with an occasion
al one patterned after the clock that 
perhaps the very beauty miniatured
laid time by.

. - ij -painted onsup Horses
o k by using

Clock and 
-n.b’net in on^

or ess 1 table

rmary . In the
, with a tiny electric bulb,

which flashes its light directly on 
—the face of the clock when you press 

•a little bulb attached to a long rubber 
tubing.

Automobile and driving clocks have 
the most Ingenious ways (we’ve beaten 
the French people at It!) of screwing 
on, 'so that the clock has to be un
locked before it can possibly be un
screwed. It’s a way of getting around 
the stealing of dashboard clocks, which 
has flourished so freely that one man 
dryly remarked that it cost him "a 
clock for each trip."

Traveling clocks that strike the hour

There’s anotherStock Food (and half and quarters), and repeat as 
often as you press a certain spring, 
come in a hundred styles, the prettiest 
of them all looking like a small leather 
miniature case, with the clock set In 
like a miniature, and made to prop 
itself up against the sides or fold up 
into the smallest possible space.

And the silver clocks to go with the 
silver set on her bureau; and the chess 
stop-docks, by which the most rabid 
chess fiends time each other’s moves 
and make the other fellow get through 
his turn in three minutes; and the old- 
fashioned Swiss clocks, with cuckoos

calling the hour; and the clocks that 
show the lunar months, and those that 
keep tabs on the very days of the week 
—there are dozens of kinds for dozens 
of uses, a new clock (or a new use)
1»
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Comfort for the 
Hands

.’d after the 
'Ur. J. A.

Dominion
srinarian.

With a 
ce77arette 

for base

every day.
you take care of a clock?" 

a practical clock man was asked. His 
answer was graphic: “Don’t! Half the 
trouble with clocks comes from their 
being tinkered at by well-meaning ama
teurs. Keep them wound regularly and 
then let them alone. If something goes 
wrong, take them to clock specialists— 
it’s a long way cheaper In the end."

4

built on simple, dignified lines; and, if 
you’ve got to be reminded of the hours 
slipping away so irrevocably, it’s mighty 
pleasant to be told so in tones “so mys
tically, musically mellow.’1

Clock makers match woods, nowa-Je from
E WORKING FRENCH IDEAS INTO YOUR LINGERIE■y Stock Food Co OLD AND NEW MAY DAYS ITH all the wonderful French ished with an edge of lace gathered and

set on just behind the scallop. A row of 
double eyelets are set an Inch below this 
scallop for the drawing ribbon. 

Hand-made underclothes are a luxury,

but a luxury within the reach of almost 
every woman. If she has either time or 
money, and simple, ready-made ones are 
to be had for very little more than 
machine-made things.

\ j\ / ideas for Inspiration, and a
to be crowned Queen of the May. VV TT^pUng'them and" of cra-

Then the crowning, and the plcnlck- ating ideas radically different, yet as
Ing, and the trooping home in the even- lovely as the French, the girl of to-day
lng, tired and happy and laden with turns out some exquisite hits of lingerie,flowers which thev sharirf wfth »ii the 11 ia no l°nser the fashion not to be able to sew;
üinaU’ ,wm n tn y share° wlth a11 the needlework has Its devotees, and the wonderful work we
vinage. hear of our grandmothers doing Is no whit more per-

And a pretty custom sprang from It of fectly executed than our own.
parties scouring the woods for bloesomà It is one of those curious freaks of fashion that in a
the last of April, and then up early on strenuous age. where women spend their time grappling
foaLrrieagv',ngDpnôsfesart0oUnhde,fT„dd0b? SÏÏtÆ!?
the person wS? “dlhe^door Lt $ ^ ^ U$> ln " Paa9l°n

Rolled seams, delicate vetoing put to so well that the 
tnKse»f thlirnnkPn?deYtotoe4?H?1™hLheSi2 seam Is lost, and the piece seems put together to some
floors1 were received8ht Wlth whlch the miraculous way; embroidery that is like a bit of engrav-

K in the i-........ -, mg, so delicately is it designed and executed, and the
picnics?^ XnSjhavf iVay ^haracteristic^of Ihe "lnga-theae are some ot the

crowning™8 the’quero’^and’alftheo ther The chemlse and corset cover pictured are designed
loUv cuSoms- eiSne^a sten further especially to show the prettiest way of using the little
haps, and having a Costume p“5ti” after bell-shaped medallions of embroidery so popular this
ireooie ^indulged Pto—where Robto HooT V A irick worth knowing Is that some of the allover em
it aid Marian Friar Tuck and the rest broideries are made up of figures to just this shape,
^ the merrv outlaw crew htid snort which can be cut apart, if they are to be set in the

But ™ i^ou do stiputote thatPthe cos- material, or edged with lace; and, of course, they’re a
tumes aha» be of cheap materials so lot cheaper that way. Some of them are even defined
that the youngsters may romp to their by a little line Mke beading, and can be cut out close to
for tfamage6*11, wlt*lout thouSht or care .“gh^ Sw^emgralderBshould be chosen for the

Flower games of all sorts should be . work, and German Valenciennes insertion—of a rather
arranged for, and a prize offered for narrow width—used to outline them. Sometimes each
the child who makes the largest bunch, medallion Is outlined and then the rows' of insertion
or the most artistic bunch, or who finds whipped together, leaving two widths of insertion be-
the first ot a certain fiower-the con- ^ .. , tween the medallions; but more often the medalltons are
test announced, of course, before the [summer'q/ovp 1 «v/Ahf A joined by a single short row of insertion, the lower rowstarting out on the flower hunt. ,_■* "T ™ —outlining the points—put on in a single piece, mitring

If the weather Is damp or cool, too W the corners. ,« , ,
much so to permit of the outdoor lunch- - - At the top runs the usual strip of lace Insertion, per-
eon, bring the youngsters and their flow- - t.tttttt claim haa hean arranged hape J°lned onto the rest by the nar-
ers back to the house after a long morn- A Vo fit on toi loose-wrist Moves’ rawest of bindings. This, to turn, islinS,hha^ee1a7tCeh^nandletfl0Wer8an,eS A which make! them’WcomfOTtably ^draw^ toeMV^oAhlmfse6^ into 
fln‘ah th® afternoon. . cl0ae about t6e wrlgt ln8tead ot work- o?aCe or chemise, up into
mayrbe arranged In picnic fashion. The hothUugl0V Ind’un^mfortàÂe’™7 thSt 18 Th1® 'dea might be carried out througl 

table should be removed and flowers , The elove 1 s of^ heavy kid and the ? whdle set. making them French fMh-
and greens put around In as great pro- clean nrttoalaMe mStîne of a strong ion-toe corset cover In three pieces and
fusion as possible. Mats or straw cush- StraitotIhf M which ta ‘alto-’ the chemise with toe ful ness taken out |
Ions might be dropped at Intervale here i5aa.JLt_rajL °5 J.SS.Jv?’, in the back from the waist up by a box .
and there, instead of chairs, and the Thetwo Pleat, finished with beading like the rest.asCIpossible0f ™"emphaslzed asmuch c^s^tow^gfov^to^ma^^re EMThT^ tV ^

and°rbynto!ew£? “ —-------------------------------- hand’-ma'di^thi^W by toe way"
great time for the Yelling !f fortunes _ _ every stitch should be taken by hand)

Old Easter Beliefs 18 the p,aln ,ltt,e acalloped edge- fln‘It will be emblematic of your , future IwtXUVWJ lVV->UL->J K-J
husband’s business—so said toe old wise-
women. In fact, most of the charms * x OLD belief which prevailed over 
practiced on Hallowe’en are good to try , aimoBt the whole continent ot Bu-
on May Day. There s sure to be some r0*.one ’ ln the party who can Interpret f rojpe, In Catholic countries, at
them, and take care that the interpre- 1 ! least, was the silencing of the bells from
tatlons are favorable. Good Friday until Blaster. No bells were

The charms are only for the fun of rung during the three days, except for 
the thing, and should be treated so, no , tolling, the reason given being that -all 
matter how many older girls and boys the bells were away at Rome, learn- 
are Included. When charms cease to be „ fnr v-n-tarfun, and are taken seriously, superstt- ;» k tabled to have .

SteJv? ™ kv oil moana tlio nhll been a bird at 0ne time, Which drew
means if the chH the chariot of the goddess of Spring;

dren are as old as p or 14, but .treat ana was turned into a hare. Every
them as the nonsense they are. year, as the anniversary of her coming

rolls around, the hare remembers, and, 
ln remembrance of the original bird na
ture, lays the eggs as an offering to 
Bpring, and to Youth, which she sym- 

, bolizes.
j It was considered bad luck not to wear 

something new oh Easter Day, as toe 
rhyme from “Poor Richard’s Almanack” 
pears witness:

Regina

xFF
COAL

Then off to toe woods, tq gather May 
them into 

most dllfi-
blossoms, and then stringing 
garlands and hunches, and 
cult of all—only to be Intrusted to toe 
deftest flower-arrangers of all—the 
crown for the prettiest girl to the party.
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desk-set of crystal. 
___ and silver \

^ ^ «A.

. »

1Ii ; g S The petticoat 
to match /% : l. ,UREDi IX

; , JJ ;smess of Manufacturers, 
who realize the advisabil- 
itent business transacted 
ary advice free. Charges 
>r's Ad viser sent upon re- 
«. Reg’d., New York Life 
^ashinqton. D.C. Ü.SJL

> i

Furnishings for 
the Boudoir 

Desk

j

m..21,t 4 * îs-1;
'■I %■:

Couch Covers l;
, <1 IV

j'
mm*:e O THE woman who stays In town 

most of the summer, linen (or 
cotton) furniture coverings are

l DESK SET. made « U,, L- „ «. JSffHiSW «WS i I'S*SttVS jSSlISrait
JX eat crystal set off by the merest Besides the Ink-well, there’s a pen- wears better and is cooler than cotton. , 

touch of silver, id the most stun- tray and a mucilage pot, a roll blotter But cotton coverings come, too, which
tog thing for desks that has yet come (it’s a beauty), a candlestick—as severe wear very well and look almost as well.
©ut. and plain as a thing can be,and as rich— Couch covers are especially easy to

everything that is used about a desk even the penholder and the letterholder adjust, unlike chairs and other furm-
le represented—almost too many things are made of it, and the Ink-scraper, of ture, which have to have the covers
for the average woman to spare room course. cut and fitted to them. But the couen
for, with her stationery and her bridge With a mahogany desk the set to covers are just straight, wide things, 
sores and the thousand and one things shown off at its prettiest; but it* with fringe to them, which are thrown
that make a desk a torment and a de- mighty good looking with any wood. over the couch ana allowed to nang
lllbt at the same time. The ink-well is Most of the new desk fixings are the straight down around the sides, 
a joy, if she writes a great deal, for plainer sort of things—the fancier styles Slips come for the pillows of linen or
ths great square block of crystal has a are Îalmost impossible to keep clean. cotton material to match; so that the
comfortably large well, instead of the Andf plain things, where they are made whole couch can be turned into a coqL
maerable little hollows found in .so of skunning materials, are richer than comfortable thing without the worry
Jguiy ot the cut-glaes InH-wells that let any of the others. of working over 1L
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.embroidery
and German

r Balm in Gilead ” 
r blocks from your 
ie commoner ail
le, colds, sore 
Ms, constipation, 
roe, sores on face 
Ive harmless pre- 
ill prices for every 
I guarantee their 
lency.

Among the many charms tried by 
young girls to win lovers and husbands, 
none has been more popular them toe 
wearing of the yellow garter. It should 
always be the round garter, as that Is 
the shape of toe wedding ring; and the 
shape, of course, must carry out toe 
Idea.

The garter must be given you by your 
dearest married friend—a bride. If pos
sible; and should he worn (so success
ful wearers say) night and defy upon 
toe left leg for a year. Inside ot the 
year It will bring a lover, who Will be
come a husband within three years.
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:To the Farmers
£~m-h-h>

TVTOW that spring is approaching 
* ' yon will be looking for a good 
reliable drill to do your seeding.
We have the drills that have stood 
the test of years. The Sylvester ;. 
Double and McCormick Single î l 
Disc ; we have them in Hoe style * 
also. To insare against smut use ' i 
our smut machine. A call will con- 1 ■ 
vince you that our goods are right. - -
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If your gl 
Sugar. id 
that the 1 
good.” 
tell us if i| 
than anyj 
used. Oivj 
you write

I FREE:

Miokioborough
Implement Dealer

Nett Standard Office ^TStjHf^y A

Rm Em A Swipe tor making 
» T- • ,|f> Toff *«.

Mention yourgrocer’a 
name and dept. 140
aEd write

BOSE St,

mëà.
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$16,000,000 su;

May 10.—TheOttawa,
dal returns for the fiscal 
ing March 31, are not yet, 
butthere are enough to 
the year will be one of tl 
the history of the Bominioi 
venuefor the nine months i 
504, but this will be incres 
millions when the collectic 
made. Fielding in his bud 
made an estimate of $t>5,< 
this will be increased by 
lion more.. To date on 
penditure is $45,000,000 fcu 
be increased by four or fi 
and that on capital acc< 
twelve million. The surp 
dinarv revenue, Fielding ei 
thirteen millions, and jud 
all appearances it will te 

, four millions better, wbic 
the largest on record. Th 
sufficient to meet the cap 
diture and alt other liabil 
reduce the net debt by a
sum.

Minard’s Liniment used by

The new land titles offi 
undertaken at once. The 
building will be fireproof 1 
There will not be any w 
whole structure, 
has about doubled the cos 
all amounts to about $94,

The

To Consumptives DROWNED 
WHILE DiYour W i 11 

is Important
The undersigned having been restored 

to health by simple mem s, after suffer
ing for several years with a severe lung 
affection, and that dread disease Con
sumption i8 anxious to make 
known to but fellow sufferers the means 
of cure. To those who desire it, l e wil 
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy 
of the preemption used, which they 
will find a cure for Consumption, 
Astham, Catarrh, Bron
chi t4a and all throat and lung

Coroner’s Jury sayi 
Died from Drown 

Intoxicated— 
. Evidence

Your Choice of an Executor 
Is Still More Important. .

ThI? Company is prepared 
1 to act as yonr Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
yvnr Will with cure, economy 
ami skill. Our large Capital 
and U-servc, wide experience 
and capable 
afford the best guarantee that 
yonr instructions will be car
ried ont with absolute fid-lity 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

Maladies. He hopes all sufferer, 
will try his Remedy, as it is invaluable. 
Those desiring the prescription, which 
will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing, will please address.

Drowned while drunk, 
the finding of the corom 
the qase of William Le 
met his death in Bogg 
Saturday evening while I 
from the city with Otiv 
who was also intoxicate 
was probably driving wl 
ses plunged into the rive 
ter, who was arrested a! 
cident, was charged wil 
and sentenced to ten dayi 
done to retain him as a 
verault comes from Somi 

The coroner’s jury sal 
Bros, establishment on 
afternoon, the first w 
Louis Lafayette a col- 
living north of the city', v 
that on Saturday ev- 
seven o’clock a wagon te 

•to liis bouse and almi 
neckyoke through the wi 
man was driving and ano 
ing in the bottom of the 
of the horses fell while 
the driver got out and 
animal in the head. Witi 
man away from the horsi 
ed the team on the road 
north. Witness could not 
man who was driving, bu 
it was the fellow in cusl 

Doctor’s Evide 
Dr. Nyblet who made a 

tern testified that drowni 
probable cause of death.

Farmer Awakeni 
John Dalgleish, who 

Boggy Creek, was awal 
eight o’clock Sunday moi 
mao whom he identified i 
oner. The fellow said h 
and cold and wanted to t 
When asked where he cam 
oner said that a farmer 
Flem asked him to -drive 
from Regina and the hors 
the creek. Witness sent 
over to Le Flem’s to sei 
home.

tn&titmenient

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

tr
48-08

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Union Trust Company

. . Limited . .
ROBERT E. JOHNSTON 

HAMILTON ST.,

Meets First and Third Thurs
days in each month at Masonic 
Hail at eight o’clock aharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacQheooh, 
L. C. Gibbs, O.C. K.B. * B

manager

REGINA

Always Remember the Full Name
1 .mtive Rromo flumme
AvKBHBMnBn ix&Zjp

Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

SB on Bos. 25c.

EXPERIENCE
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
tbë experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

FURNITURE\

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

WRIGHT BROS. .
W ARE ROOM S : SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

Got Drink at Vt 
A. Von Ferber, bartend» 

hotel testified that the p 
some drinks at their hou 
urday, but he could hot i 
deceased. The" prisoner w 
ly intoxicated.

HUMPHREY BROS.
Son of Dece

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LAÉGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

W. Le Flem son of dec* 
evidence saying that bis 
home on Saturday mornin 
Regina. He had five dolla 
The father did not return 
uai hour and they wond 
kept him. Early Sunday 
man came to the house a 
his father were home, an< 
witness ought- to go d< 
creek and see where the 
in. Witness left on hon

CRAIE S A S K.• •

REGINA FLOUR
The Best on the Market

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
44 Capital ” and ** Regina "

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.

to depart from the rec-I inexpedient
! ognised policy of the British empire, 
that lands within the boundaries of

CENSUS RETURNS
VIOLATES COMPACT

t’armer has sowed in faith, and that 
he shall reap the harvest is the pro
phesy that has never yet failed.

THE WEST
Pubhaha* every Wednesday by The 

West Company, Limited, et iheir 
office Bos# Street, next Hew City 
Halt

aabeeriptinai other thee to the Vo ted 
States tl 00 per Cornu, it paid In ad- 

other wlae 11.50 per
Subwriptton to United State», ft SO 

per annum If paid In advance; other
wise 12 00 per annum.

Commercial advertising retea fur
nished on application.

any colony should be vested in the 
crown in the right of that colony. I
would point out that the argument 
for retaining control of the provin
cial lands at Ottawa is on a level 
with those used in the old days for 
controling the lands of a colony from 
London. The British government at
tempted to enforce that control with 
results certainly detrimental to the 
best interests of the empire. And I 
woupl say that' so long as the Dom
inion attempted to enforce the. con
trol of the lands of the western pro
vinces from Ottawa, so long will 
there be friction in the west.

If I were to argue the question of 
expediency again, I would say that itf 
is highly inexpedient that some pro
vinces should exist on an inferior 
plane to others. I would argue that 
it is expedient that all the provinces 
should have equal rights; and I would 
contend that confederation can never 
be a permanent structure unless it is 
founded on the basis of equal rights 

and all. I

COMPLY OR QUIT
Immigration to Other Provinces Removes Reason for 

Retention of Saskatchewan Lands—fir. Lake 
Moves Resolution but Laurier Objects

Mienm

The people of the west who know 
the circumstances attending the 
Doukhobor occupation of land will 
back up Mr. Oliver in the stand he 
has taken to compel the Douks to 
comply with the law or quit. It is

• d rewed to
In the House of commons during minister of the Interior (Mr. Oliver) 

the session which has just closed, who frankly declared that it matter-
Mr. Lake, member for Qu’Appelle, - ed not to him what were the respec-

wcll known that the present minister moved an amendment to the résolu- , tive rights of the provinces and the 
sympathised tion respecting the financial arrange- Dominion, that in his^epinion the 

ments, and this amendment consisted lands should pass into the -hands of 
. of a resolution passed by the pro- j the Dominion government to be ad-

express purpose of accommodating vincjal Rights convention. Sir Wil- ministered by that government and
I the colonists brought from Russia to (rid, however, rose to a point of or- not to be put up for sale, but ad

der, and only a portion of that reso- ministered for the purpose of giving
I lution appears in Hansard. The them away to settlers. A good deal

could become proper citizens or as- grouIH| for Lake’s amendment of mention was made of a certain re-
similate as they should western ideas was the settlement with Saskatche-1port of the privy council passed In

wan in lieu of lands was made be-1 1884 with regard to the Manitoba 
cause the government deemed it ad- j precedent, and that order in council 

Having been given an opportunity - vigable ^ retain the lands for im-was quoted frequently. But I wish 
to make good many hung together in migration purposes, and as the re- jto point out that the quotations in and privileges to one\
.. . ... . . „ nn port of the Interior Department ! only one ease contained the main ar- would argue that it is expedient that
their villages and tme shown no ^ ^ bu,k Qf immigration gument which, was adduded by the all business m connection with the
general disposition to assume other tQ eastern Canada, therefore, privy council on that occasion for public domain in these western pro-
responsibilities than those dictated the financial arrangements with the not handing,over to the province of vinces should be conducted from a
. ^lipf This is provinces should be amended to pro- i Manitoba her lands, and a very sub- point so far distant from them as
by their own popular belief. This that tfag ,aDds in Saskatchewan sidarv caluse was brought forward Ottawa. Such an arrangement must
particularly true of the colony - at ^ transferred to the control of the |____
Langham where after many years’ provincial government. The Hansard

report of Mr. Lale’s speech is as 
follows :

(Hansard, March 25, p. 5380.)
Mr. R. S. Lake (Qu’Appelle). -Mr.

Speaker, I have another amendment 
, ; to move to the resolution which is 

portion of the province are, is a col- before tbe House. It has reference to
lection of mud huts from" which the the public lands of the new provinces jjii
smoke escapes through board chin»- and the compensation that to being

paid therefor, and is therefore, 1 pre
sume, relevant to the question be-

the passer-by that this is a good ag- j [0re the House. This is a question £&
but that these that has been very much debated in ijrji

, _ . this House -during the last two years
people are a colony of Doukhobors ^ whjoh was discusse<1 at fuii ien- p
imported from Russia and allowed to ’ gth in connection with the bills gÿ
live as they pleased as an act of i which were passed granting autono- m 

, . „ . I my to the western provinces. I do generosity to a persecuted people ^ therefore intend to detain the
who will not eat meat, won’t take House more than a few moments at 

and believe in nude pilgrim- this late hour. I do not think as a
matter of fact, that there is one 
member in this House who will deny 
that it would be in accordance with 
the spirit of our constitution that 

province of the Dominion

TUB flANAOB*.

The West Cempeey. Ltd..

Regies, Seek.

S

of the interior never 
with the regulations framed for the

live in communities where they never

Wednesday, May 8 1907.
and methods.

“ALL IS WELL”

I Notwithstanding that at the mid
dle of May not more than fifty per 
cent of the wheat seeding in this 
province has been done, to the ques
tion, “What is the outlook ?” the 

old timers answer, “All is well.”
That this is an exceedingly back

ward spring and that business, con
sequently is a little sluggish, every
one knows, but there is no necessity 
for getting the “blues” for by the 
end of this week the wheat crop will 
be well in, and it will take more 
than the prognostications of a Fos
ter or a citation from a Hudson’s 
Bay diary (a hundred years old) to 
convince the men who have made suc
cessful farmers in this country, that 
the seedtime and harvest prophesy 
will fail this year.

It is only reasonable to presume, 
however, that the wheat area of the 
whole west as well as that of the 
northern States will be much less 
than last year, and there will be a 
corresponding increase in the acreage 
of coarse grain.

The conditions which prevailed

Sunshine
residence little progress is shown and 
all that stands within a stone throw

mof the railway to show tourists what 
the agricultural possibilities of this ië

Furnace
• •• • ••••••••«•' ••• •**• %r#*••(•*»• •••»»»»!«••*••••*•••

m
mI It is difficult to explain to HAMPER. There is no des! . M

nuisance in connection with the Sunshine.
Because the Sunshine is fitted with 

a dust flue (see illustration.)
When you rock down the

ashes (no back-breaking across
shaking with the Sun- ..•.;tiWLo.J?■"V the fire-pot to
shine) what dust gSS#5’'' the smoke-pipe,
arises is drawn as shown in illustra-
from the ash- .tion, where it immediately 
pan up the ascends to the outer, air.
dust-flue, Only two things to remember
i^ then iû connection with this operation

ë&ftâr? open both the dust and direct draft 
dampers.

Sunshine is just the cleanest, sim
plest, easiest managed, greatest labpr 
saving furnace that you can buy

neys.

so-
•nutricultural country,i

m
1

«
aup arms 

mages.
The country can afford to be tol

èrent with any sect up to a certain 
point, but the time has come for the 
government, to be stern with the 
Doukhobors and cither make them 
get on their farms and be citizens or 
take their chances otherwise, 
government has taken the' right step 
and public sentiment will back Mr. 
Oliver up in this matter.

£8

s!
•mevery

should have the full ownership and 
control of tbe lands lying within its 
boundaries. During the discussion of 
the autonomy acts in the House, al
most every gentleman who sppke on 
the other side of the House urged 
that the spirit as well as the letter 
of the constitution should be observ
ed in passing legislation in regard to 
the new provinces.

That was urged over and over 
again with regard to nearly all the 
very knotty -points which had to be 
decided. But there was one notice
able exception, and that was with 
regard to the public lands of the 
provinces. In the case of the public 
lands the spirit of the constitution 
was entirely departed from. All the 
arguments adduced was for the pur
pose of proving that this parliament 
would have the right if it choose to 
withhold the public domain from the 
new provinces. The spirit of the con
stitution having been cast aside, the 
main argument turned upon the ex
pediency of the case. Some very 
strong arguments were put up on 
this side, • nc-tably by my hon. friend 
from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) to 

, the affect that it was not only con- 
The above is the Toronto Globe s trary to the spirit of the constitu- 

comment on the Provincial Rights's tion," hut the actual letter of the
. . . w-hitnpv o-ovprn- British North America act that thesecry raised by the Whitney govern ,ands should ^ with held from the

ment. The Globe may be able to ap- new provinces. No argument, so far
peal from this standpoint while for- as I can find out, was put up to
«W behind S-, Olive, Mown,', e„- «J™» ^.Œ^e.^VZ

eer in Ontario, but what about its case of the then minister of justice
own stand on the western autonomy (Mr. Fitzpatrick). But while that
question ? Si, 0„ve, StSylT

ciples were repudiated by the Liber- cil ^ rcsted most of his case upon 
als of Saskatchewan and the Globe the precedent of Manitoba. He said

that this House should consider not 
only the terms of the British North' 
America act, but the written con 

stitution together with tbe intang
ible constitution which has grown up 
by practice and usage. It was main
ly that point on which he based his 
argument. It would he unnecessary 
to point out to the government that 
they need not have gone so far "in 
search of a precedent. They need 
have gone back to 1898 when some 
of those lands, which come under ex
actly the same category as those out 
of which the new- provinces were com# 

posed, were handed over to the pro
vince of Quebec, and given into the 
absolute possession of that province. 
But while the question of expediency 

the chief question which was dis-

i
11 f h9

If your local dealer does not ÆjjÂ 
handle the “ Sunshine ” write 

a direct to us for
r™Bi">- 8'

.....

■ itsThe
throughout the winter were spread 

this entire continent
IS
yr.-.almost over 

and at present backward weather
mm
s-extends from Northern Saskatchewan 

to the middle States. In fact, in the 
wheat States to the south of ,us, 
they have had much snow during the 
last month and this has kept the 
air loaded with cold moisture, so

I
McCIaiy’s1: AGAINST BOTH

“I'-PAN.
nrs-.V’-' :^ London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, HumtJloo. Calgary.

sm
■

I

The centralizing of power has 
ever been a cardinal principle of 
Conservative rule, while Liberal
ism has stood for the diffusion of 
authority, both to the municipali
ties as against the provinces, and 
the provinces as agginst the fed
eral government. In looking over 
Sir Oliver Mowat’s long, active 
and distinguished career in the 
service of this province the ac
hievements that stand out most 
conspicuously are the triumphs 

in defending provincial 
rights against federal aggression.

■
that instead of getting balmy breezes 
from the south we get the tail end of 
snow storms.

It is a fact that a hundred miles 
north of Regina there is more seed
ing done and it is much more sum
mer-like than it is a hundred miles 
to the south. Of course in the deep 
gullies along the valley of the Sas
katchewan and the Qu’Appelle there 
is lots of snow yet, and the ice in 
the northern Saskatchewan a few 
days ago would carry af heavy load, 
and this helps to keep the air ehilliy 
in that vicinity, yet along the nor
thern part of the Prince Albert 
branch and
west of the branch, farmers are 
making good headway.

The new settlers are, however, not 
favorably impressed with the weath
er conditions and the heavy immigra
tion this year is into the north coun
try. Families who have to drive 
from thirty to sixty miles with ox
en endure a great deal of hardship 
and find conditions somewhat incon
sistent with the reports of the warm 
sunshine on the prairies. \ There is 
no use minimizing the fact that the 
new comers are getting “cold feet” 
and the government and people of 
the country should make things as- 
easy for the settlers las'possible till 
they see the brighter side of farm 
life in the Canadian West.

At the present time the topief is 
general that mixed farming through
out the country would eliminate any 
apprehensions as to the crop pros
pects, and if the department of agr 
riculture were to undertake a vigor
ous campaign along those lines at 
present it would have good results 
among the new comers without in
juring the reputation of the country 
as the “bread basket of the world.”

It cannot be denied that this is a 
peculiar- spring following an exceed
ingly bad winter and there is much 
guessing as to the outcome, but the established.

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents

the main argument. That was the lead to, many difficulties and must 
clause which began by stating that ! throw many obstacles in the way of

.. .. . .___1 administration of the public domain.
another cons,deration had consider- These ,ands can never be so satisfac

torily managed from Ottawa as they 
can be by the representatives of the 
provinces themselves. A very large 
meeting was held in Regina the other 
day of an organisation which goes by 
the name of the Provincial Rights 
association, e body composed of both 
Liberals and Conservatives who 
stand up for equal rights of the pro
vinces. At that meeting certain res
olutions were passed, and amongst 
them one concerning the ownership 
of the land. I will put it on Han-

as

:
able weight with the members of the
privy council in bringing them to 
form a conclusion, 
tion was that it was necessary, in 
order to maintain the immigration 
policy of this country, that the con
trol of -the lands should be in the 
hands of the same authority as was 
controlling the immigration. I wish 
to point out that the condition that 
made that argument of any value has 
now completely changed, and that 
the last reports brought down by thè 
minister of the Interior (Mr. Oliver) 
show that the larger portion of . the 
immigration is now going to the pro
vinces in the east. Therefore, the re
ason adduced by the government on 
that date can no longer have any 
weight. I think anybody who went- 
through these debates will agree with 
me that the government apparently 
recognise the fact that they had no 
constitutional argument to advance 
for the with holding of the ownership 
of these lands from the various pro
vinces—at any rate no -argument 
which they considered of any Wei • 
—and based the whole of their plea 
practically on the matter of expedi
ency. But, as I have pointed out, 
the expediency no longer exists as 
the conditions have changed. If I 
were to argue the question from1 the 
view of expediency, I would say it is

:
That considera-

he wonK:

h

sard :the C.N.R. main line: i “That tie land, timber and
minerals of the province-----
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Order.
Mr. Speaker—Do I understand that 

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lake) is 
introducing a resolution ?

Mr. Lake—This is the resolution 
passed -at the meeting of the associa
tion held in Regina. I would argue 
that it is germane to the subject up 
before the house.

Mr. Speaker—Of course, I have not 
yet seen the resolution that the hon. 
gentleman proposes to quote, But, 
so far as I can gather the question 
of lands is quite apart from the scale 
of payments to be made to the var
ious provinces of Canada.

-

party to the brtrayal. Mr.fi was a
Haultain took the same stand for 
Saskatchewan as Sir Oliver Mowat 
did in Ontario and the Globe should
have supported both, but it didn’t. 
If the Globe’s comment is sound 
against Whitney, it is much more 
effective against Scott.

! I
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EDITORIAL NOTES
(Continued on page 6.)

il In connection with the work of the 
Colonial Conference the cry is raised 
that the bond of unity between the 
different parts of the Empire is only 

of sentiment there being no tor-

!
1

1

Hotel Men!was
cussed on the other side, there was 

member of the government who 
went a great deal further than any 

That was the

I
I
••V r

one one
mal tie. We fail to see the strength 
of this argument against the present 
status of the mother country and the 

The strongest objection

i ; of his colleagues.

MORE COLLEGES HEARD 
FROM.

The Superior of the Catholic College 
at SL Ann de la Parade, Que., has writ
ten an interesting letter in regard to a 
test and decision arrived at by the Col
lege in reference to the adoption of a 
piano for their work. Extracts from 
his letter read as follows >-

The Williams Piano Co., Oshawa, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Alter having had the 

opportunity of trying the “New Scale 
Williams" Piano, I do not hesitate to 
declare it perfectly satisfactory in every 
respect in the beauty of tone, etc. The 
mechanism is perfect. I em not afraid 
to say that this Piano holds the highest 
superiority over all instruments. It 
should be “The Piano" of to-day. 
Brother Alderic, Superibr of St Ann 
de la Parade College.

colonies.
that can be taken to any law is that 
it lacks the backing of public senti-

-i
Yonr crockery bill can be reduced 25 to 50 
per cent, by nsing

mentment, and under such circum
stances it is ineffective. If however, 
public sentiment is strong, aiough 
there is no necessity for formal law. 
The sentimental tie that binds us to 
the mother country is the strongest 
and post enduring bond that can be

I The Royal Vitrified
White Hotel Ware

I

; ?
j* It is die strongest earthenware made, handsome

non- 
Write

It in appearance, almost unchipable and 
absorbent. Washes clean if chipped, 
us, to-day on one of yonr letter heads for 
sample plates and prices. x

.

È1
I

Rickets.
Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones 

are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is the cause.
Scoff*o’ Emulsion nourishes baby’s 4| 

entire system. Stimulates and makes bone. Æ 
Exactly what baby needs. ts

all DRUGGISTS I BO*. AND $1.00 U

I"
Consult our near

est representative 
or write Williams 
Piano Co., Oshawa, 
for handsome des
criptive literature 
and special 
purchase plana.

*

SIMPKINS BROS-B1
1 easy Sole Agents and Direct Importers

SCARTH ST., REGINA1 179
Phone 343i F. do S. HEN WOOD,

South Railway St., Regina, Susk,
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PRESS COMMENTSrode about three miles when he came 
upon the team and wagon. One horse 
was lying down dead, and he looked 
into the wagon and found his father’s 
lifeless body. He tried to get the 
one horse up, but before he could do 
so the animal .had also died. His 
father’s face was almost submerged. 
He was lying on his back. His fa
ther was not addicted to drink and 
when he took liquor he was generally 
sick next day. In the wagon with 
the body were some parcels worth 
about two dollars. His father had a 
$1.50 in his pocket.

DROWNED 
WHILE DRUNK i PLUMBING AND

BTBAM FITTING
1C

(Butte News.)

An interesting and picturesque per
sonality is that of Gen. Louis Botha 
the former Boer leader and present 
premier of the Transvaal. The son 
of a French army officer who migrat
ed to South Africa and married a 
Dutch woman, he was initiated Into 
the game of war in a battle witti the 
Zulus -before he was 20 years old. He 
entered public life at a time when 
the Uitlander question was fast be
coming critical; his attitude toward 
the English speaking residents was 
more moderate 
Botha was opposed to the» course ta»- 
ken by the Transvaal government 
that made war inevitable, and al
though no one was a more earnest 
supporter of the independence of the 
Transvaal, he was one of the few 
Boers who realised, that a war would 
destroy the last "vestage of Transvaal 
autonomy. Joubert too the same 
view, and hung back until some of 
the hot-heads called h-im a traitor. 
When the war hurst over the country 
neither of them fought any the less 
bravely for Iris innermost conviction 
that it was a terrible mistake.

Beyond his single brush with the 
Zulus several years before, Botha 
knew nothing of war when he took 
the field, yet, at the age of 35, he 
was made comqaandcr-in-ch-ief and 
placed in immediate command of the 
13,000 Boers who had beleagured 
Ladysmith, That he kept prisoner 
an army almost equal to his own in 
strength, and stood off a much larger 
army pressing to its relief, was a 
military feat that few men have ac
complished, - Finally when he was 
dislodged, he retreated in good ord
er. The battles of Colenso and Spion 
Cop had established Botha firmly in 
his position, and had disarmed the 
covert hostility of some of the burg
ers, who had regarded his youth as 
a strong argument against his choice 
as commander. As the war went on 
Botha gradually came to his full 
growth in the estimation of his fol
lowers.

It was decided that he should be 
the next president of the Transvaal, 
and that h:s birthday should be a 
national holiday, in the event of ul
timate: success.

It is strange indeed, that he should 
attain by defeat what he must have 
contemplated as tie sweetest fruit 
tif victory. Botha attributes much 
of his pdlitici'l s-ect-ss to his wife, 
Who, by the wvy, wrs. a cpilin from 
Erin’s Isle. J

Some Hiscoit 
and Cake

M i ■
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Coroner’s Jury says Le Flem 
Died from Drowning while 

Intoxicated—The 
Evidence

The* are our specialties. We devote all our 
time to this wprk and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry aftoll stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All those putting in con
nections for waterworks or sewerage will do well 
to consult us. Estimates furnished on appli 
cation. Prices moderate .....
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I COOK & POTTSDrowned while drunk, is in effect, 
the finding of the coroner's jury in 
the case of William Le Flem who 
met his death in Boggy Creek on 
Saturday evening while driving home 
from the city with Oliver Lqyerault 
who was also intoxicated and who

Leverault Testifies 
The man who accompanied the de

ceased and the last person to see hirq 
alive was next put on oath. He had 
spent the winter at Pense working 

was probably driving when the hor- for a farmer and came to Regina
ses plunged into the river. The lat- about a week ago. He had no mon
ter, who was arrested after the ac- cv and was sleeping wherever he 
ciderrt, was charged with vagrancy, could get a bed. After strolling
and sentenced to ten days. This was around the east end hotels on Satur-
done to retain him as a witness. Le- ' day he met deceased at Von’s, hotel, 
verault comes from Somerset, Man. | and they recognised each other 

The coroner’s jury sat in Wright I Frenchmen and talked and drank 
on Wednesday ,whisky and gin. About six o’clock 

afternoon, the first witness being Le Flem asked him to help hitch t he 
Louis Lafayette a colored farmer j horses and they went and got ready 
living north of the city’, who testified,!for home. Witness accompanied de- 
that on Saturday evening about ceased to the mill where they were
seven o’clock a wagon team drove up to get some chop but the place was

- to Âis house and almost put the j closed. They then went and got a 
neckyoke through the window. One j flask of whiskey and started. They 
man was driving and another was ly- itook a few drinks on the road, and 
ing in the bottom of the wagon. One ! deceased got so drunk he fell out of 
of the horses fell while turning and the wagon. Witness helped him m 
the driver got out and kicked the again and they both sat in the hot 
animal in the head. Witness got the tom of the wagon. The horses were 
man away from the horses and start- driving themselves very much of the 
ed the team on the road towards the tirtie and went into La Fayette s.
north. Witness could not identify the After leaving Ah's farmers place wit-
man who was driving, but he thought '‘ness lost his memofy somewhat and 
it was the fellow in custody j remembered nothing till the horses

hit the water. He realised that they 
in danger and got out and un

hut he could rot 
He noticed 
wagon and

arc light, sweet and wholesome, 
while others are sour, heavy, 
bitter, unpalatable. The

♦ Phone 15, Hamilton St.
• ♦*****•♦*•*•*♦ + *♦**♦♦♦****
•%

than Oom Paul’s. same
flour, butter, eggs and sugar are 
used; what makes the difference?

V
V
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It’s all in the baking powder

BR. PRICE’S CREAM BAKING POWDER
, ... • • tf ■ I . t. . r. }->. » * • , ’■ • ’"^7- • : .

à kBros, establishment
k

k
i

can be depended upon always to make the food light, 
sweet, delicious and wholesome. This is because it 
is scientifically and accurately combined and contains 
the purest grape cream of tartar, which is the most 
healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hundred years 
in the finest leavening preparations.

Boy only baking powder whose label 
shows it to be made with cream of tartar.

Note. — There are many alleged cream of 
tartar baking powders upon the market 
sold at, lower prices, which prove, upon 
analysis, to be alum powders in disguise. 
They will not make wholesome food.

{

■1Doctor’s Evidence
Dr. Nyblet who made a post mor

tem testified that drowning was the 
probable cause of death.

were
hitched the team 
get them up the bank.
Le Flem lying in the 
tried to life him up but he could not 

He did not think that the 
After remaining

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
CHICAGO.

Farmer Awakened
who lives near do jt 

was awakened about feUow was dead
a there about two hours witness wan

dered over to the first 
sighted. This was Dalgleish’s. 
then went to Le Flems and told of 
the accident. He considered that un
der the circumstances he did all he 
could to save the life of the deceased 
They were both drunk and it was 

which he does not

John Dalgleish,
Boggy Creek,
eight o’clock Sunday morning by 

whom he identified as the pris- 
The fellow said he was wet

k
l fhouse heman 

oner.
and cold and wanted to be taken in. 
When asked where he came from pris
oner said that a farmer named Le 
Flem asked him to drive him home 
from Regina and the horses got into 
the creek. Witness sent the fellow 

to Le Flem’s to see it he got

1 1He r
. i fCENSUS RETURNS

VIOLATES COMPACT
given to any province by special act 
outside section 118 of the 
North America act is not, to be aff
ected by the resolutions. ;

(Continued from page 4.) Mr. Speaker-It seems to me l-hat
_______ ________ - v v - the whole question involved in the

‘ motion is the scheme of payments to
Mr. Lake—But the matter of these be made by Gfanada to the several 

lands, of course, has a direct bear- provides-, "and that the qitestion 
ing on these payments which are dealing with the land, so far as the 
made in lieu of these lands and provinces are- concerned is entirely 
which are rctèned to indirectly in put of order.
the resolutionHæfore tlie Wise. Tile Mr. Lake—I must of course btiw tcA 
resolution pasfled-— - , your ruling, Mr. Speaker.Mr. Speaker-*-So far .*6 L.qhn £a- *
ther the laridt. are an entirely, differ- .-----------------------------
ent matter from this. schem6$>f pay
ments to the different Brovinees 
which is the question- before the 
house. I do not think .that the hon. 
getotleman (Mr. Lakétifls in Order, 
but I am prepared trt ,Sh»t*3he point 
discussed. -kl

Mr. Sproulie-ri-sfupjj&lé ÿoti ' will 
dispose first with the point of order, <°l a revolver in his own mouth 
Mr. Speaker; There is consideration and fired,,.dying , from the affect of 
given these provinces in lfeu otftheie the shot in thirty minutes. .They had 
lands, and that ià provided under the been intimate friends and Dresser 
resolutions. : v wanted yoyng Riemer to go on a

Mr. Fielding—Nd, there is nothing fishing expedition. The boÿ déclinai
in these resbutiois concerning com- saying that he had to attehd school,
pensations for lands. whereupon Dresser began to sW.

Mr. Lake—I might point out that It is believed ly Pressens friends
the amend nient proposed by the here that he was dement
prime minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) time,
today had a, distinct reference to the 
payment of any special grant here- 

the parliament of

ish f
yMi»

f

Van accident for 
consider he was to blame.over

home. Charge to Jury.
Coroner Thomson after hearing all 

the evidence charged the jury that 
there are too many cases like that 
before them. Men die suddenly from 
too much drinking, and the time has 
come for a coroner’s jury to consid
er it their duty to make strong re
commendations to the government 
regarding it.

iGot Drink at Von’s 
A. Von Ferber, bartender at Von’s 

hotel testified that the prisoner got 
some drinks at their house on Sat
urday, but he could hot identify the 
deceased. The" prisoner was not bad
ly intoxicated.

Son of Deceased - 
W. Le Flem son of deceased, gave 

evidence saying that bis father left 
home on Saturday morning to,go to 
Regina. He had five dollars on him. 
The father did not return at the us
ual hour and they wondered what 
kept him. Early Sunday morning a 

to the house and asked if

-7—

K 7i

Admiration:

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house. SHOOTS HIS FRIEND. "Brief Finding
After retiring the jury found that 

deceased met his death by drowning 
in Boggy Creek while in a state of 
intoxication.

The prisoner Leverault was taken 
to the barracks to serve ten days as- 
a vag and it is probable that there 
will be no further charges laid.

*
for tMp elegance of finish, 
style,-, exclusive patterns 
in material and general 
tout ensemZle ,of the gar
ments made by us is the 
prevailing éehtiihcnt with 
those who see the effect 
■of Ôfir tailor-made man. 
.$hep we fit you to a 
Prince Albert, a cutaway 
or a 
acme
ii. i... ..

A Lazy Liver St. Paul, May 9.—Harry Dresser,. 
33 years old, shot and killed Archie 
Riemer, 13 years old, at New Au
burn, Minn., and then placed the bar-

May be only s tired liver, or a starved 
liver. It would be a stupid as well as 
savage thing to beat a weary or starved 
man because he lagged In his work. So 
in treating the lagging, torpid liver It Is 
a great mistake to lash it with stirong 
drastic drugs. A torpid liver is but an 
Indication of an 111-nourished, enfeebled 
body whose organs are weary with over 
work. Start wlth the stomach and allied 
organs of digestion and nutrition. Put 
them In working order and see how 
quickly your liver will become active. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
has made many marvelous curés of "liver 
trouble ” by Its wonderful control of the 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It re
stores the normal activity of the stomach, 
Increases the secretions of the blood-mak
ing glands, cleanses the system from poi
sonous accumulations, and so relieves the 
liver of the burdens imposed upon it by 
the defection of other organs.

If you have bitter or bad taste in the morn
ing; poor or variable appetite, coated tongue, 
foul breath, constipated or Irregular bowels, 
feel weak, easily tired, despondent, frequent 
headaches, pain or distress in " small of back,” 
gnawing or distressed feeling in stomach, 
perhaps nausea, bitter or sour "risings” in 
throat after eating, and kindred symptoms 
of weak stomach and torpid liver, no medi
cine will relieve you more promptly or cure 
you more permanently than Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. Perhaps only 
a part of the above symptoms will be present 
at one time and yet point to torpid liver or 
biliousness and weak stomach. Avoid all 
hot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and 
other indigestible food and take the " Golden 
Medical Discovery ” regularly and stick to Its 
use until you are vigorous and strong.

The "Discovery” is non-secret, non-alco
holic, Is a glyceric extract of native medici
nal roots with a full list of its Ingredients 
printed on each bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. Its ingredients are endorsed 
and extolled by the most eminent medical 
writers of the age and are recommended to. 
cure the diseases for which it is advised.

Don’t accept a substitute of unknown 
composition for this non-secret medicih* 
or KNOWS COMPOSITION.

1?mam came . 
his father were home, and said that 
witness ought to go down to the 

where the horses gotcreek and
in. Witness left on horseback and against him.

see

I cured a -horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhousie. .

$16,000,000 SURPLUS

May 10.—The final finan
cial returns for the fiscal year end
ing March 31, are not yet all to hand 
butthere are enough to show that 
the vear will be one of the best in 
thé history of the Dominion. The re- 
venuefor the nine months is $67,138,- 
504, but this will be incresed by two 
millions when the collections are all 
made. Fielding in his budget speech 
made an estimate of $65,000,000 but 
this will be increased by two mil
lion more.. To date ordinary ex
penditure is $15,600,000 hut this will 
be increased by four or five million,

1 and that on capital account’ about 
twelve million. The surplus on or
dinary revenue, Fielding estimated at 
thirteen millions, and judging from 
all appearances it will te three or 
four millions better, which will he 
the largest on record. This will be 
sufficient to meet the capita) expen
diture and all other liabilities, and 
reduce the net debt by a handsome 
sum.

Ottawa, at theI cured a horse badly torn by a 
pitch fork with Minard’s Liniment.

C. B.Edw. LINLIFE

. .. you are in the 
of style am} fashion. -,

St. Peter’s 
I cured a horse of a had swelling by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT. Samuel L. Clemens (Mack Twain)- 
has been offered the Oxford degree of 
Bachelor of Letters.

hyafter made
Canada, to ; any province for any 
special purpose in such grant ex
pressed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—This is simply 
to say that any. special privilege degree.

./THOS. W. PAYNE. *W He dully ap- 
and will sail., “for 
h to récrive the

mBathurst, N.B. preciates the hon- 
England on June % Burton Bros.

If
Ideal Meat Market * THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Search Street

T 8$
■41

Broad Street

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS ■£ £3

1IFor Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

OSfJLL iiti- ;>
[ No Cold Winters 
» No Hot Summers 
i No Biting Winds 
[ No Sandstorms 
i No Sticky Mud 
! No Blizzards 
i No Alkali 
! No Mqsquitoes 

No Flies i 
No Typhoid 
No Asthma

in the

Rich Sojl 
Natural Irrigation 
Bright Sunshine 
Beautiful Seen ery 
Flowers Everywhere 
Invigorating Air 
Fuiq Water 
Hunting and Fishing 
Easy Work 
Big Crops 
Profitable Returns 

in the

Bank of Montreal M

i ESTABLISHED 1817
Try our Fresh Sausage. 4

Capital all paid up .
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MDNTItEAL
Right Hon. Lord Stratbcona and Mount, Roval, G.C.M.G., 

Hon. Sir George A, Drummond, K.O.M.G., Vive-Prêta 
E S. Clouston, General Manager.

$14,000,000 
10,000,000 • 

583,196
Minard’s Liniment used by physicians

IPhone 168 I
The new land titles office will le 

The handsomeundertaken at once, 
building will be fireproof throughout. 
There will not be any wood in the 

The fireproofing

;
President, 
aeul.E H M A N KOOTENAYA. KOOTENAY” >T

GATES STANDS
FOR ROOSEVELT

;whole structure, 
has about doubled the cost, which in ] 
all amounts to about $94,000.

H. K. GOLLNICK, Manager
aràs atBRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT takes the highest aw 

[ Loudon; England, Horticultural Exhibitions.
KOOTENAY FRUIT .sweeps first prices at the British Columbia 

Fairs ; for example, New Westminster Fair, October, 1906.
Therefore KOOTENAY FRUIT Stands First in the British Empire
Our Ten Acre Farms are goihg fast. $100 deposit secures a tract 

subject to investigation within a reasonable length of time.
Write ns or remit us at once before it is too late

New York, May 10.^Though John 
W. Gates, financier, oil town boomer, 
Wall street manipulator,, railroad 
hustler, and all round worshipper of 
the Goddess of Chance, is going to 
leave here his departure is not for 
good. He said so in his apartments 
at, the Waldorf-Astoria. All the 

he has abandoned the Wail

ÏBranches and Agencies

at all principal pointa in Canada ; also in London’ (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections, made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

r 1

Write Direct to 
the Factory - -
For a Trial Sack

I
■

same
street game for keeps, he declares.

In an interview hè was asked : 
“Do you think President Roosevelt 

will be nominated for a third term ? 
“It is a hundred to one "that he 

“Its the surest 
I know perfectly

mF. E. McGRAY,.
Managing Director

fMlllMMIOIMMONIIIIHIIIII—IHMItlt
' ........ .........1------------■ ■ ■ ** MP- f y-{'-■‘■ft;

IMWNM
p.o. Box 2iB ; ;

0. W.’ KERR COMPANY, Limited
624-625 Bank Building, Winnipeg

1
A. F. ANGUS,

■4Manager Regina Branch.will," he declared, 
thing you know, 
well he said he won’t accept a re- 
nomination, and I haven’t any doubt 
he meant it when he said it. But all 

he will be re.nominated,

MMI ■ÛIf your grocer does not carry our 
Sugar. Laugh at him when he says 
that the Imported Sugar is “justas 
good.” You taste our Sugar and 
tell us if it is not sweeter and purer 
than any other Sugar you have ever 
used. Give your grocer’s name when 
you write for a Trial Sack of io-lbs.

Phone 253

fQU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS
----------------- -<

THE f SLop! Hear Itthe same
and the renomination will te forced 
on him. He • told me that he Would 
not accept a third term, but I told 

he would have to, just as I am

-limit

.rihPP Try,qurO.K. Patent for fam ^ 
Prices right. Prompt delivery.

US». Now, if you have never heard Columbia 
Disc No. 3044, why, call at our office any time 
and ask t >. We keep lie late-t records for 
all talking machines.

Get our prices and terms on a machine 
before buying. Typewriters, Graphaphones 
and Office Supplies.

11him
telling you tonight.

“Personally,
Rooseveit is the most popular men 
in the country today, far and away 
the most popular. Every little while 
he doed something that causes a big 
howl but he is one of the shrewdest 
politicians that ever did business in 
this country, and his popularity goes 
mounting all the time. He can't he 
beat."

- ___ :
I think President»

The Moore Milling Co., Ltd.
N. C. SEXTON, Agey - i

Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE
KWBft (3rd • *

’
6 ■;

h :

PI Ff ■

FREE: Knight’s Sugar The Typewriter Esc!iaage •
MAR 1HALL & BOYD BLOCK

8 mth Railway St.

y--

MdaeMMMMMWHd—
^ • • ’ --y ' - ' ' -

Advertise in “The West”

• -l!
A Recipe for making 
New England Toff >e. 
Mention yourgrocer h 
name and dept. 140
aed write

Coy. Ltd. m3 '•«
...Phone 373ALTA.J\RAYMOND P.O. Box 190 g

■ / .levCebimliiiGr,, hophonea and KrcenUX- -'Tljl

Ask tor Minard’s and lake no other.
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i Of an Executor
e Importent. . . .

prainy is prepared 
kyonr Executor and 
t the provisions ut 
tiilh care, economy 
I Our large Capital 
re, wide experience 
pie management 
pest guarantee that 
li tions will be ear
th absolute fid-lity. 
lilting the Company 
k-ec. ivert for safe
tKK OF CHARGE

t Company
United . .

KSTON MAXAGBR

RROiXA

r«B Name
Quinine

iainTwo.
25c.

,-r ■ ■, j

who learns from 
alter of artistic

bilges of our goods 
tw they are just as 
e learned where to 

We are ready to
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SU
ITS
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That 

have N
o 

Equal and 
N

o 
Superior even 

in 
the 

Best Tailoring 
Shop in the Land.

Fit, Style 
and Q

uality 
guaranteed.

Suits 
from $15.00 

up to 
$30.00
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COVERNMEl

tends to hiten an American-Abell en
gine to a big gang-breaker and plow 
up the whole nf Victoria Park. This 
is practical service which will save 
the city m

The 13th wan the first anniversary 
of the Saskatoon Daily Capital. That 
enterprising paper experienced a had
fire last winter but it has come Q . , _ ,
through uncrippled and is today in °Pecia' attention given to orders

for family use.

ALL KINDSMama markets Fred S. Pingle the well known real 
estate dealer of Medicine Hat was 
in the city , this week renewing ac
quaintances and looking after busi
ness interests.

Eby-Blaie & Co, wholesale grocers 
of Toronto, are in the eity today in 
connection with the establishment of 
their branch here. They will erect 
business block this summer.

The C.N.R. wrecking train came 
down from Warman Monday and 
cleaned up the remains of the freight 
smashup which took place just north 
of the city about three weeks ago.

Owing to the illness of Hon. Wal
ter Scott the government will not 
do anything toward the construc
tion of the capitol buildings this 

.year, except,to arrange for plans.

HOSPITAL AND -OF-
WHEAT-----

No. 1 Northern .............
No. 2 Northern ......
No. 3 Northern ...
No. 4 Nofthern .........

OATS-----
Oats ............................... .

GAS BY-LAWS Soft Drinks
rUsi fleeting Discusses the By-Laws—Alderman 

Ball Presents Gas Case—
Woods Against

a

the front ran» of western journal
ism

•PHONE 16.........30-35
.............20

Butter ............
Eggs..................
Potatoes ...

T. H. Masterson and N. B. Mc- 
Innis of the Municipal Construction at Bny time and we will deliver 
Co. Ltd., Reg'na, have returned from 
Battleford wnere tbev secured the 
sewerage contract in that town. The 
amount of the contract Is over $50,- 
000.

A mass meeting was beM in the cause they thought, ift^wuncil was

•"* zz r r snxf'sr»-
ihe cnair was u j lieves that the city can put in a

municipal plant and save money for 
the ratepayers. We have nearly a 

As chairman of the fire, water and minion dollars in assets and which 
light committee of the council AM. at present are not producing revenue. 
Hall was called upon to present the plant would be revenue pro
mis proposal to the meeting. He ducjng a„d there wOuM be as much 
thought that the first question con- moncy i„ the proposal tor the city 
fronting the electors was whether as for Springer and Eaton. Under 
Regina needs a gas plant. The sec- any cjrcumstances he considers that 
imd is whether we should grant a Marshall-Young proposal has
franchise to a private concern or in- g^-gd the city twenty-five cents a 
stall a municipal plant. Personally thousand feet as they brought down 
he thought that the city ought to j the Springer-Eaton that amount 
have gas and he was in favor of ai {ron) their original price. He would 
municipal scheme, but there are at j ,ite Regina to be in fact as well as 
present difficulties in the way of im- in name a municipal ownership city, 
mediately accomplishing this and he 
thought after mature deliberation 
t hat a limited franchise such as was 
proposed which could be taken over of Glasgow, the home of gas, and as

Inferior gas can

.75
promptly to any part of the city.

fj BORN

Thos. Watt,row.
Thomson, acting mayor.

JONES—At Saranac lake, N.Y., on 
April 23rd to the wife of Ford 
Jones, a son.

There was a small wreck on the 
north line Friday about three miles 
south of Hanlev. The rails spread

Aid. Ball Regina, Sask.
W. Allis a young man without 

known relatives in or near the city I where water is lying on both sides 
died at the Victoria hospital on of the track. The damage was very 
Sunday. The remains were removed slight and all cars were taken over 
to Wright Bros, undertaking parlors, in safety.

-fr

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.Additional Locals
The funerai of the late Mrs. A. 

Wells who passed away on Saturday 
took place on Monday afternoon 
from the English church* - The funer
al arrangements were in charge of 
Messrs. Speers, Marshall & Boyd.

A Saskatceewan lacrosse league 
will be formed with North "Battleford , ., ,
Saskatoon, Rosthern. Humbdldt, Re- promptly and to a workmanlike manner.
gin-a and*Mooee Jaw. North Battle
ford is very enthusiastic they having Worse Shooing a SftOOlmMty. 
many of the fastest players In the 
west.

All kinds of blackemithing dntiç‘ D. J. Thom retiring superintendent 
of the Rae street Methodist Sunday 
school, was presented wit* a leather 
travelling companion by the school.

Norman S. Edgar who has been „ _ , , _ .. w
suffering fsom a fractured limb is Jo*. L. Tweedie of Chatham, N. 
able to take driving exercises and .B., son of Lieut.-Gov. Tweedie ef 
will soon be able to re ume business New Brunswick, is in the city the 
duties - guest of Norman S. Edgar. Mr.

Tweedie will probably locate in the 
west.

J. A. NE1LY,Gas in Glasgow
Mr.. Summers spoke as a r esident

Wheat went, to a dollar a bushel 
in Chicago and Minneapolis on Mon- BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel 
day and Livernool market was very 
sympathetic. The tilt was caused in 
America by the bad reports from the 
Canadian west and the wheat states

at the end of fifteen years would be a practical man. 
a good thing for the ratepayers and .be used for heating and gas will give 
would not prejudice Regina’s post- satisfaction for light, heat and |ow- 
t.ion as a municipal ownership city. er.
The present council had its hands 
full with public improvements and 
this must continue for some years.
Tlie gas plant installed by a private
concern with the city’s rights well . . .guarded will not work to the dis- the -Sprrager-Eaton contract Street

improvements are an absolute nues
.•.head.

Mr. Knight, father of W. X. and 
C. C. Knight of this city has come 
here from Newfoundland to make 
his home. He has been in the con
tracting business and did a lot of 
work at the big iron mines on the 
Island.

DON’T DELAY
Through Mayor Smith and Aid. 

Peverett, Regina has received as- 
that the Brandon-Regina

to the south while the Liverpool PLANTING THOSE TREES
markets went nn over the gloomy re- ,
ports from Russia. At the close of AROUND \OUR LOT
the market on Monday In Chicago,
Jas. A. Patten, the chief bull of the 
Chicago market, said that the crops Miplô, Balffl Ol Gilead MÛ Popllf 
the world over are short and the 5 to 7 ft. high,
conditions warranted the sensational * 40# DOZEN, Delivered Free 
advance. He predicted a further nse ’
of 25 or even Ml cents a bushel In Native Grown,
this market

j
Mr. Mytton’s Views surances

line will be constructed this season. 
The C.N.R: officials will .he here 
shortly as they are making a day
light trip over their western lines. 
Mr. Hanna of the C.N.R. and Mr. 

, , _ . Whyte of the C P R. were interview-
Lumber Co., whose agent he was at cd respwting the warf.house track- 
Bethune is proceeding today.. There 

than a doien witnesses. *

H. F. Mytton favored the loiwvieii 
franchise. He stated that Mr. Wood 
came with case prepared againstl

The case of R. F. Schrader prose
cuted for theft hv the Independentadvantage of the city. The gas is . . . ,

needed for cooking purposes and «*7 at present ami must go 
when there is a shortage of fuel tb s Thos* who do not need gas do rot 
gas will be very serviceable. The |*»ve to use H , the P»efc does not 
gas for lighting purposes will not jsu|tthem, but if y 
rome into serious competition with do a „ r tlZ L at
the power plant. He was desirous of |The city can take over 
placing this matter fairly and i„- the end of fifteen years when it Is in 
ir-lligently before the ratepayers and good running order. This t->
he hoped they would vote on the him like a good financial propos,, on. 
bylaws in the best interests of the 
city.

age and the plans of the city were 
acceptable to them.are more

Jones, Gordon & Bryant for the 
prosecution and Embury, Carman & 
Watkins tor the defendant.

WRITE A. J. KILEY,L. T. McDonald, chairman of the 
Markets and Parks Committee, in- Minard’s Liniment Tor sale everywhere. TREGARVA, SASK.

I

GEO. STURDY
Expert Evidence

„ . Dr. Charlton, bacteriologist, gave
Hospital Scheme as hjs opinion that gas can not be

C. E. D. Wocd, vice-president of;used for bating profitably at Si.15 
the hospital board next presented, on j ^ thousan(| fcet. 
behalf of the board of managers the ln (jiaSg0W gas is produced . t 25 
proposal to transfer the Victoria 'cents or eqUai to coal at r>i per 
hospital to the city and operate a.ton ln hjs experiments as reported 
large municipal institution. The pro- already by the West, Dr. Charlton 
posai is to raise $100,000 on dehen- (ound that Coal from the Dirt Hills, 
tures and supplement this by giving 'sou^ of Rouleau, the same as the 
the city the present property which ignite, produces 8000 feet to
will net them about $20,0r00. The ^ ^on -pbe bi-product of this will 
provincial government will be asked produce cbeap gas which can be used . 
for a donation and he will be sur- fof bating purposes. There is coal 
prised ,if they gave less than $50,000. t jn ^ mountains just as good for 
This institution will be as much pro- gas purposes as the Pittsburg coal, 
vincial as municipal and it would p g McCannel asked if the Sprin- 
know neither creed or nationality. „er_gaton extract were not acted 
Last year there were about one nun- Qn jn a year> what would he the re
tired and fifty patients whom the sult
hospital could not accommodate. It Aÿ answered that the fran-
is a pitiable tiling to turn away the 
sick and suffering, but they have to 
do it at present. All other institu
tions in the city have prospered and 

well financed but the greatest 
charity of them all has gone behind 
because of want of public support.
He appealed to the ratepayers to 
support the bylaw enthusiastically 
and get out and vote for the muni- 
pal hospital.

Aid. Thompson 
very sad to see
turned away because of lack of ac
commodation. The hospital is badly 
needed and he will be surprised if 
there are five 
against the bylaw.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDERMcCarthy’s Saturday

Bargain LislVi
I House Mover and Raiser.

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or-

• tiers promptly attended to.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

j ! I
Our Big 30 Days’ Clearing Sale is now making a record for ns and as Saturday 

is “Shoppers’ Day” we want to make a big effort to rally all oar iorces 
to our store, “The Hah Where the People Centre.” PHONE 868P.O. BOX 98Come ana see

REGINA, ASSA.

Fast Selling jn
MEN’S CLOTHING, Etc.

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONSchtoe would lapse.
Ex-AM. Balfour stated that this 

contract was nothing better than an 
option on a franchise for a year and 
the company would have that long 
to exploit this franchise.

C. C. Knight said that in his opin
ion that the company must go on 
with the work, is an obligation on 
them.

Geo. Mollard though there should 
be 'a cash deposit.

D. A. McDonald favored the fran-

FIREThe Ladies Apparel 
20 doz. ladies’ nice quality hem

stitched handkerchiefs, we" put these 
opt Saturday at 4 for 25c.

. 35c HGSERY tor 25c.
15 doz. Ladies' rjbhed or plain 

cashmere hose, our 35c line we put 
on sale Saturday at 25c.
75c and $1 BELTS AND COLLARS

$12 Tp $15 SUITS $10 
286 men’s suits some ol our very 

nicest lines, we want to make a big 
clearance. These are nicely made and, 
lined, and styles square or round 
cut, sizes 36 to 44. Extra special 
$10.00.
$2.50 MEN’S TWEED PANTS $1.50 

6 doz. men’s Tweed pants sizes 32 
to 44 waist, lines we soli up to $2.5ff 
to make a special we say lor all $1.50 

$1.25 MEN’S OVERALLS 76c.
20 doz. Men's overalls in black or 

mixed fines, we sold up t» $1.25. hut 
this lot goes on at 75c.

20c MEN’S SOX, 2 for 25c 
50 doz. Men's Sox in grey, black, 

brown or mixed, lines worth up to 
20c, we sell one price, Saturday. 2 
for 25c.

MEN’S $1.25 SHIRTS AT 76c.
10 doz. men’s Sundav or worx 

shirts, soft or stiff bosoms. In black 
or colored, sizes 14£ to 18. Saturday 
75c.

are

Insurance;

saM that it was 
so many people

50c.ig(
5 doz. Ladies’ fancy Collars and 

Ties, new effects, we make a clear
ing line Saturday up to $1 for 50c. 
$1 and $1.25 SATCHELS AT 75c.

3 doz. Ladies' Ha** Satchels in 
different sizes, to clear, our $1 and 
$1.25 lines go at 75c.

$1 CORSETS AT 50c.
4 doz. Corsets, lines we are clear

ing out and we sold these up to $T, 
sale Saturday 50c.

fniiTm» Womr
10 doz. Ladies’ Summer vests dear 

ing at 3 tor 25c.
$7.50 SILK SKIRTS AT $5 

12- only ladies’ colored Silk Skirts 
to clear, nicely flounced, reg. $7.50 
for $5.

W7E represent the
” est and Strongest 

Canadian, English, Amer
ican Fire Insurance Com
panies.

We prepare and count
ersign all our Policies and 
deliver them a few min
utes after applications are 
received.

old-
Cbise.

Mr. Allan criticised the wording of 
the contract, as also did Mr. Thom.

AM. Wilkinson defended the pro
posal, not because the city is not 
able to go ahead with the work, but 
this is a good proposition to get 
work done, and after it is done to 
take H over at a fair "Valuation by

votes in the city

Wood and Oas.
Speaking to the gas proposal C.

E. D. Wood stated that as a rate-
er-Eaton DaLhire^His0 cRente* had | which the city will make money on 

made a porposition to the city be- the project.

i

■Me£>
i

$I j |il J i KINO vs. PRISCILLACONGRATULATIONS
TO JUDGE JOHNSTONE LA FLEUR

20c COLLARS Hr.
30 doz. Men’s linen collars to clear 

all sizes 10c each.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES 

Children's fancy 
to suit all ages from 0 to 15 years 
for $1.50 to $6-50,

: Yorkton, May lO.-On Tuesday Ottawa, May 14.—The exchequer 
morning Hon. Mr. .Justice Johnstone cour^ saf, todav" to heat the eseheat 
of Regina, opened the last session of o{ the King va r»ris*illa Lefleur, et 
the supreme court of the North-West 
Territories in the Judicial District 
ol Northern Saskatchewan here.
When the next session of the court 
takes place this will have become the 
Yorkton Judicial District and the

White Dresses

NAY, ANDERSON & CO.lea's Faraishiags, Hats. Etc
MEN’S $2 AND $2.50 HATS $1.25.

10 doz. men’s felt hats in grey, 
Black or brown, lines we «oM from 
$1.75 to $2.50 now one price $1.25. 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS. REG

ULAR 50c FOR 26c.
20 doz. -peak caps for men and boys 

odd lines, we should self trom 35c 
to 60c, now one price 25%

50c MEN’S TIES 25c 
25 doz. men’s neckwear knots or 

four-in-hand, silk, worth un to 50c. 
clear now at 25c.

$1.25 UNDERWEAR 76e.
16 doz. men’s all wool ribbed un

derwear to clear warranted unshrink
able, we sell them at $1.26 and 
$1.50 each. This sale for 7Bc.

$1.50 GLOVES AND MITS at $1 
50 doz. men’s work gloves I» calf 

or horse bide, water or nre nreof, 
we want to clear this line and on 
Saturday we close at $1 
50c and 75c CUFF BUTTONS 25c.

125 pairs of gold cased cull links a 
new variety of the new effects, we 
have for the first 125 customers one 
pair each of the line regular up to 
75c, Saturday 25c.

I
■ al. In these proceedings the attor-, 

ney general of Canada informs the 
court that one George ArohibaM 
Montgomery, formerly of Johnston, 
Out., died in the year 1903 at Re
gina, having previously disposed of 
a "portion of his estate by will, but 
being intestate as to the residue.

The Crown claims .the «latter by 
way of escheat, alleging that Mont
gomery died unmarried and without 
next of kin. The defendant Priscilla 
Lefleur, was Montgomery’s house
keeper for 17 years and she .claims 
the residue of the estate as execu
trix. The other defendants are claim
ing as next of kin.

Messrs. Latchford, K.C. and Dally 
appeared for the crown, and Messrs. 
French, K.C., Moss and Gordon for 
the defendants.

MHUnory
LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS AT $3 

TO $4.50.
29 only ladies’ fancy trimmed hats 

our special designs Worth $6. some 
clearing at $3 to $4.50.

UNTRIMMED SPECIAL $2 >
3 doz. ladies untrimmed baits to 

clear $3 to $3.50 values, we clear' 
this lot at $2.
, Children’s flop hats at special price 

$2.50.

V' HAMILTON ST.

Regina, Sask.
8

1 K
judge will be of the supreme co 
of Saskatchewan.

Before the‘session commenced, Mr. 
W. R. Parsons, senior member pre
sent of the Yorkton bar, congratula
ted his Lordship on bis appointment 
to the position ol judge of the su
preme court and welcomed him on 
behalf of the members of the legal 
profession here. His Lordship made 
a suitable reply, thanking the mem
bers for their good wishes.

! Your Stock requires 
attentiou in the Spring.

tl — TRY —
Boot» and

Our Saturday shoe Values are win
ners.

DR. BESS 4 CURE’S
Stock Food

1

t MEN’S $4 FOR $2.50 
83 pairs of Men’s Laced Boots in 

Kangaroo, Kid or box call, sizes 6 to 
11. We collect odd sizes in lines 
nearly sold out and sacrifice balance 
at $2.50.

I:
Putting the digestive 
system to work.

It assures assimilation.

s

LAURIER MAKES GOOD
LADIES’ $3 BOOTS at $1.25 

194 pairs ladies’ slippers, low 
shoes, button or lace boots," all go 
at one price, 2) to 7, at $1.25. 
MISSES $1.75 to $2 BOOTS at $1.25 

63 pairs misses button boots, size 
11 to 2. Spring heel or otherwise, 
soM up to $2, Saturday $1.25.

I Pan-a-ee-a
haa the same actions upon the 
dormant egg organs, that is why 
it makes hens "lay, and it does it 
at a cost of only four extra eggs a 
year.

London, May 14.—The Imperial 
Conference at its closing session to
day adopted the motion of Sir Wil
frid Laurier in favor of an all-Brit
ish subsidized steamship route from 
the United Kingdom to Australia by 
way of Canada. A committee Is to 
be appointed to enquire into the 
cost of such a route and draw up a 
definite proposition on the subject.

The motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is designed to bring about a reduc
tion in freight charges, thus giving 
an indirect form of preference to the 
British colonies, reducing the time 
from England to Australia to twen- 

- ty instead of thirty days and in the 
end diverting some of the traffic now 
going by way of New York.

Let me mail you free, to prave 
merit, samples of my Dr. Shrop’s 
Restorative, and my book on either 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The KM- 
neys. Address me Dr. Shoop, Racine 
Wis. Troubles of the stomach, heart 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms o( 
a deeper ailment. Don’t make the, . 
common error of treating the sym-n 4 
ptoms only. Symptom ttèatment is" 
treating- the result of your ailment. 

Weak stomach

- r

p

I[ I T
Lice are the most certain draw

back the Farmer, Stock and 
Poltrymen have to contest with.

41 THE ECONOMY HOUSE”■ X
I TheJVfcCarthy Supply Co.1

Dr. Hess & Clark’s 
Instant Louse Bailer

and not. the cause, 
nerves—the , inside nerves—means
stomach weakness, always. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has made its 
fame. No other remedy even claims 
to treat the inside nerves. Also tor 
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop's Restor
ative. Write tor my free book now, 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative soM by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stortl.

■ 4-
- II ! relieves in very few hours.LimitedEM.-

Car of Shelf Hardwar and.i '

#
Tiusmithing promptly attended to.

I

K. BOÇZ,
Irocery
BROAD

DIED BROAD STREETREGINA'S BIG DRP'T STOREa B' '
■EÈ

Hardware and GJONES—At Saranac Lake, N.Y. on 
Monday, 13tb inst., Ford Jones, 
of Regina, aged 41 year»,

;1 BT.M.Tt tMiMi tjrn» r f: ■ r
is.I

11
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J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O M„ F T M.O., L.R.O.P. A 
8. Surgeon, physician, otxwtetm- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. OBoe 
Darke Block, Scarth 8t. Phone
81.

Dr. Jambs McLbod

Practice limited to Diseases el 
the Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours: 8 to 18; 8 la6; 
7 to 6.
next the Windsor Hotel 
Saak.

Office, Ehman

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.
BUBOBOH

Offices— McCarthy Block.

BROAD ST. REGINA

6lj 50 59 58|j5762

6Ô 69 76 71 7267

W'

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,

Late of County Brie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Betid- 
enoe, Angus St., Near Dewdney. 
Phone 868. P.O. Box 418

s: 89 r 82 Ed 81H7*n 73H6+

Regina's Liberal Track Sil 
Attracts Wholesale Finn!

J. C. Fyfx

Veterinary Surgeon. How* Grad 
of Ontario Veterinary College, Tor
onto. Treat* all diseases of dosnset- 
icated animals. Horses examined 
as to soundness and certificates giv
en. All calls by mail or 
promptly attended to.

Office —At Grassick’s Feed 
Stable, Regina. N. W. T,

Warehouses already pie 
tiqn during present season 
$300,000 in vaine as result < 
ties offered by the eity. 
nounce Regina’s comprehei 
tracks in wholesale centre i 
on the continent, 
threshing machine and engi 
tinne to make city their 
Western Canada. Many fij 
large numbers of hands ta 
industrial section of the city

Bale
Largi

Dr. Jobs Wilsoh
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware. <■

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECT 

Plana, Specifications . 
and Superintendent. The Programn 

City f<SCARTH ST. REGINA

J. R. Pbvebktt

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and *nyi Savings 
rod Loan Co. ; The Henderson 
Land Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Co. ; and ether first 
tiaes companies. Phoni 1*5, P.O. 
Box 710, Regina, Saak.

, Is more comprehensive 
new Provinces. It iuchi 
np of office blocks, ston 
blocks, municipal and gol 
residences. In civic imn 
roost progressive commui 
spent on municipal works 
manent roadways valnedl 
and sewer extensions $70 
convincing evidence of tl 
ing could not be desired JLamokt, Allah & Tukgbon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
etc., Regiirh, Sask. Hoc. J. H 
Lunotit, LLB . J. A. Alla» 
LL.B.,AlphonseTurgeon. Moat, 
to loan on improved farms.

I

* KNE. M. Stoket & Va* Eomoxb

ARCHITECTS j ’

Roma 8, Black Buildings, RESINA
Tel. 496 Box 87»

*
A eUAKANTSHD CUBE ros nu
Itching, * — — -

tc il•0. la «Te 14

Their DsTO CtTHK a COLB IN OJH DAT

Office,

■ Si

________BysiifM» cxnm
Embuxy, Cabmah A Watxihs, 

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, ale. 
MONEY TO LOAN 

Regina Office : Smith AFerguaeon Block 
Branch office at Lnmsacn.

J. F. L. Embury. R. A. Oar man
Wm B. Watkins.

Notabl«

C. E. I). Wood

Barrister. Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over Fngland’s Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.

Btll>ll#tllH»OI»
Reoina Sask.

Ross & Bigelow.
, Barristers, Advocate-, Notaries 1 

H. V. Bigelow. M.A., LLB 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask. 4T

Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Co. Block, South Rail- 
way St., Regina, Sask. F. W. O 
Haul rain, KO.. J. A. Cross.

John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Lmtu— 
Collections Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Rail wav 
St., Rbqina, Sask.

WT. D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.
, (Graduate of A 
I College 
Smith à

Surgeon Dentist. 
Ihe oldest Dental 
world). Office- 
son Block, Regina.

in the 
Fergus-

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard Office over Pettingeli * 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

117 Ütj HS U4 111lie119120W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Otto* 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Offiss 
and residence next door to Oftty 
Hall, Soarth Street

HO 112lOt 167 108 109 III•03

100 99 |m 97•<H 103 102 181

B0B0BBB0W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Poet Graduate Chicago Bye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Ky«, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north ef 
Lands’ Office.

QBE 875* 6
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(K&* TARD»
®ei

HAN & W ATKIMS, 
oliciton, Notaries, «to.
:t to loan

Ditb A Fergueaon Block
I Notable Among the Places Vieing for a Leading Place Among the Distributing Centres j -e« s

'saS

of the West between Winnipeg and Calgary, is the City of Regina.”K. A. German,
B. Watkins.

-WINNIPEG TELEGRAM jto

I !»• .Solicitor, Notary Public 
Baud’s Jewelry Store. 

Reoika 8ask.

4-«tMMMWMnewBt—at»iq«aagiow8MWi
V

DEWDNEY PLACELow.
Advocate®, Notaries 

gelow, M.A.. LL.B 
. Regina, Saak. About Half a Mif e 

from the 
Railway Station T

:

Cross

Solicitors, Notaries 
ic. Office iu Western 
Oo. Block. South Rail- 
legiua, Saak. F. W. Q 
K O., J. A. Cross.

‘■I
ORD
f Advocate, Solloltor
Ic. Money to Loan__
1 Office : Smith and 
[Block, South Railway
k, 8ASK.
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n, L.D.S.JXD.S.
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=Place=
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Offers Large Returns to the Early
Investor
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hroat College. Special 
ven to Diseases of Bye, 
ad Throat. Office and 
three doors north of

The incoming of the Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern Railways demands the expansion of the City in 
the direction of Dewdney Place. ~ Note the strategic 
position Dewdney Place occupies in this particular.

Will become a centre of 
the railway development 
in REGINA CITY.
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city important point on their western 
systems. Three new branch lines to enter 
city within the next eighteen months. The 
natural shipping centre for a vast area of 
most fertile country in the great American 
Wheat Belt. 225 Travellers make city their 
headquarters. Local freight ratés give 
Regina wholesalers big advantage over 
Winnipeg and Eastern Houses.

Standing midway between Winnipeg and 
Calgary and in the centre of the richest 
portion of the great North American Wheat 
Belt, REGINA, with railways already 
radiating from it to the four points of the 
compass, occupies a position of exceptional 
commercial strength.
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Surgeon. Honor Grad 
eterinary College, Toe- 
la all diseases of domeet- 
ials. Horses examined 
ess and certificates giv- 
s by mail or telegram 
tended to.
sssick’s Feed and Sale 
na. N. W. T.

Warehouses already planned for constrrc-
tion during present season aggregating over —---- — -f? ,sji"f< X----- rv =
$300,000 in vaine as result of track site faciii- RH BQuBBQQEE:
ties offered by the city. Railway men pro- I 1 ll Mj Hr fj M Ml [J ^
r,ounce Regina’s comprehensive plan of spur rj|~] prr-2ûr ■=i-a-:]r
tracks in wholesale centre as without an equal ^ □ l
on the continent. Large implement and [~]p|p
threshing machine and engine companies con- tlS M 6,1
tinue to make city their headquarters for
Western Canada. Many factories employing
large numbers of hands to build factories in
industrial section of the city.
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Surgeon and Dentist. 
Ontario Veterinary Col- 
o. Treats all diseases of 
1 animals.
e Street, Regina. Three 
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Regina stands second among the cities of the Dominion 
for the amount expended in building, operations in 1906 

per head of population.

Specifications 
nperin tendent. Dewdney 

Place
The Programme ci Construction in this 

City for the Present YearREGINA

M
Is more comprehensive than that of any other community in the two 
new Provinces. It includes $3 000,000 worth of new buildings, made 
up of office blocks, stores, wholesale warehouses, factories, apartment 
blocks, municipal and government buildings, schools and a multitude of 
residences. In civic improvements Regina ranks with the greatest and 
most progressive communities on the American continent. The amount 
spent on municipal works will be $525,000 this year. It includes per
manent roadways valued at $282,000, sidewalks $36,000, waterworks 
and sewer extensions $70,000, and about $135,00 in buildings. More 
convincing evidence of the permanence of the city’s commercial stand
ing could not be desired.

ETT Per head
City Population Value

. *13,160,898
13,760,460 
8,600,300 
4,233,910 
2,894,760 
2,124,816 
1,982,330 
1,869,069 
1,728,976 
1 482,984 
1,200,000 
1,162,240

of
[gent. Representing,— 
Ion Agiuranoe Oorpora- 
ünglaud ; The London 
i and Accident Co,; 
and Hastings Savings 

i Oo. ; The Henderson 
Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 

; The Dominion Life 
i Co. ; and other first 
«nies. Phona 136, P.O. 
legina, Sask.

population
68.49

141.64
86.80

108.66
288.63

35.41
364.31
167.87
126.43
122.26
30.00

144.03

1. Toronto ... 
2 Winnipeg .
3. Montreal ..
4. Vancouver

326.000 
. 90,153 
.340,000 
..39,000

6. Port Arthur............. .4................. 10,806
6. Hamilton.........
7. REGINA........
8. Edmonton....
9. Ottawa............

10. Calgary...........
11. London............
12. Fort William.

■

"X
sjl

60.000
7,600

11,167
68,000
11,967
40,000
8,000

Is the closest Sub-Division and Industrial section of, Regina that has 
been placed on the market during the last eighteen months and is in 
the midst of Great Railway Developement
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Engineer Beame of the public works 
department is at Warman arranging 
Jor the replacing of the ferry across 
the riven near Aberdeen.:

TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWSGen. Supt. Price, Frank Lee, div
ision engineer, Supt. Brownlee and 
Bueth Sims, local engineer, were in 
the city yesterday to meet the city 
council respecting matters affecting 
both the compahy’s and city’s inter
ests. The officials were taken for an 
automobile ride and saw the ware
house trackage proposed by the city. 
Mr. Price took objection to the pro
posal to cut through the C.P.R. gar
den for the purpose of straightening 
Hamilton street. He, however, fav
ored the sub-way scheme for Albert 
street and the necessary steps to do 
this will be undertaken at once. The 
visitors went west from here but 
will return tomorrow to discuss wa
ter rates with the council and to 
look over their freight yards.

V!

!

Rex Flintkote ” RoofingChildrens’ Coats 661

To-day the man who has a barn, house or shed to bùild 'does not go,, 
blindly to the carpenter and say, “ Please, Mr. Carpenter, build me a 
bain,” but looks ^carefully into all the materials, satisfying himself in regard 
to the quality and economy of just what he is going to use. Heretofore 
everyone put shingles on his roof. To-day no thinking man is using 
shingles on his buildings, especially on a farm, which is generally far re
moved from the town fire apparatus. Anyone who has had a building burn 
knows what heroic efforts were necessary to save the other buildings from 
burning, on account of the shingles catching from flying sparks. Another 
thing: To-day it is impossible to get the kind of shingles that grandfather 
used to make, made of good, clear, well-seasoned cedar. Shingles that 
for sale to-day are made from the odds and ends that cannot be used for 
any Other purpose. Ask the lumber dealer in your - town, and 
he will corroborate this statement.

Here is where we come in with Rex Flintkoté Roofing. There is pro
bably more of - this roofing being put on farm buildings throughout the 
United States and Canada than any other form of roofing, because it is 
absolutely fire resisting, will not catch from burning brands and „sparks; is 

durable, costs less for the material, and less for the labor to put it on 
than shingles, It presents a neat appearance on the roof, and on account 
of itsvnsulating properties resists the heat and cold, and makes a building 

in winter and cooler in summer than any other rooting.
Cheaper,than shingles and put on like carpet. This store has sole 

agency for “REX FLLNTKOIE.’

in All Sizesi

$3.00—Nobby new Tweed Coats, a herring-bone black, with 
. white weave, with a touch of red, short strap on back, velvet trimming.

$4.50—Nifty greys and blues, with shoulder capes, cord 
piping, neat turned cuff.

$2.75—Smart styles in loose black coats of Navy and dark 
blue, with large buttons, with strapped or plain black, neat collar 
and turned cuffs.

THE NORFOLK—Bright new styles in the Norfolk with self 
belt, green and grey colored tweeds, Velvet trimming on cuffs 
and collars—$5.00.

are

J. L. Poyart, one of the ’82 set
tlers of the Regina district is at 
present a brakeman on the C.N.R. 
main line between Humboldt and 
Battleford. In conversation with 
The West lately Mr. Poyart toll how 
he so-wed three «crops which were 
failures. He went to British1 Colum
bia where he remained until last 
year when he returned to this pro
vince. He was very much interested 
in the story of Regina’s growth and 
rapid progress as an agricultural and 
industrial centre. He asked about 
the McCannel boys, the Evoys and 
other old timers whom he knew in 
the early days.

The Ten-Dollar WhipcordI
more

II A Special in a Workman’s Suit warmeri
1 i

Men’s English Diagonal Weave Whipcord Suits

Superior Wall PapersThe death of W. B. Pocklington at 
Brandon on Monday removes from 
the stage of' life in the west one of 
our oldest and most interesting figu
res, he having been in the public ser
vice for a quarter of a century. De
ceased was well known in Regina 
where during later years he had been 
license inspector. He came to Can
ada from England in 1874 and en
listed in the R.N.W.M.P. three years 
later. He left the force to accept 
the Indian agency on the Blood re

nt McLeod where he made the

These suits embody the very best of linings and workmanship, 
and as such they deserve your best consideration if you are looking 
for a good serviceable garment.

Unusually interesting at the price, ten dollars.

Distinctive Designs
-

It is worth your while to see our Wall Paper stock, one of the most 
complete stocks anywhere in this country. It excels in diversity of designs, 
ingenuity of colors and harmonizing combinations. The prices are lower 
than elsewhere and values are altogether the best.

1

Other Suits at Extraordinary Prices
I Smart salt and pepper Domestic Tweed Suits With a faint 

Neatly made in Single Breasted Style, well made and
$6.50.

over stripe.
lined. A strong selling number at $6.50. House Paints $2.00 a Gallon

serve
acquaintence of Hon. F. W. G. and 
Wilmot Haultain over twenty-three 
years ago and ever since they have 
been close friends. They passed 
through a period of history unique 
in western annals and those pioneers 
are gradually becoming few in num
ber. Mr. Pocklington was unmarried 
and was fiO years old. Last winter 
the deceased suffered a paralytic 
stroke and since that time has been 

physical wreck, and

Nobby grey Tweeds, gray grounds, with self black and 
A very dressy pattern and well tailored throughout.

$9.00.
colored stripe.
On Sale $9.00.

Compares in quality with 
any Paint on the market

i

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
I m

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.

;

practically a 
during the last few months has been 
quite .unconscious. Death was to him 
a blessing but his friends are very 
sad over his demise. The body will 
be brought here for interrment, the 
funeral arrangements being in charge 
of the Masonic order, 
take place tdmoprow.

yr;

I

- Burial will
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CITY OF REGINA •n♦
STRAYEDAGENTS WANTED *

♦

i ALARM CLOCKS ♦lew City Hill Furniture and Fittings ♦From Sec. 36-19-20 on May 4th, 
brown marc, 10 years old, weight 
1300 lbs, branded WS left shoulder. 
Right foreleg crooked, 
her was brown yearling colt fore-top 
clipped. 6

$10 reward for information leading 
to discovery of the above horses.

WM. FREETHY,
Tregàrva, Sask.

Photo Goods
«
♦Agents wanted to sell Nursery Stock 

and all kinds of Green boose Plants for
the Moose Jaw Nvhseky Co. Limited, 
M-wise Jaw, husk.

The'Company undertakes to ship trees 
to any point and attend to the planting 
of same. Write for Catalogne.

vWe received 50 new alarms. Every one has two 
guarantees—our own and the makers’.

NEW BRACELETS !

♦The undersigned will receive tend
ers up till five o’clock p.m. on Tues
day, 11th, June, 1907, for

(1) Furniture and fittings for 
Council Chamber, Police Court 
and public offices.

(2) Steel fittings for vaults,
all for the new City Hall, Regina, 
according to plans and specifications 
to be supplied by the City Clerk on 
application.

Tenderers must submit cuts of fur
niture and fixings, along with their 
tenders and refer to them by number.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
City Clerk.

:
♦

Also with ♦
♦

♦:
♦

NEW WATCHES !51-12

Y NEW SILVERWARE ! ♦
♦
♦

5-8 SEE US ♦

|NEW YORK DENTISTSBig Stock of the Newest Things in GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
_ JEWELLKkI M. G. HOWE,

♦ Issuer of Marriage Licenses ♦
ANDKodaks, Tank Developers NOTICE

SOARTH STREET, over Howe’s Jew

elry Store. Notice is hereby given that after 
the publication of thjs notice in the 
next four issues of the Regina West, 
the undersigned Company Will apply 
to the Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies to change the name of the 
said Company to the SASKATCHE
WAN ELECTRIC LIMITED.

This notice is given pursuant to 
the provisions of The Companies Or
dinance and in _ accordance with a 
special resolution of a majority of 
the 'shareholders of the said Com
pany passed at a regular meeting 
held at the City of Reyna, on the 
21th day of April, A.D. 1907.

Dated at Regina this 24th day of 
April A.D. 1907.
THE SASKATCHEWAN ELECTRI

CAL COMPANY LIMITED.
By Their Solicitors,

EMBURY, CARMAN & WATKINS.

and all kinds of supplies.

i Advertise in “ The West ”PJ^VUTZÏ
A SPECIAL iSÊgjâ

Seed and Stanley Plates, Velox, Solio and Ansto Platino 
Mounts, Tripods, Trays, Printing 

Frames, etc., etc.

5-7Regina, Sask., 8th May, 1907Paper.

BseesBMmcsii
it

ILMail Orders Promptly Attended to High-Clars Dentistry in all its 
branches aud all work done painlessly.

Onr 20th Centnry teeth made with 
double suction fit the month ; restore 
the features and are worn with perfect 
satisfaction.

See ns and save 50 per cent, on yonr 
Dental bill.

L, 1

*4*

: Canada Drug and Book Co., i

s
n
ILimited. I ili
1 1« A. GREGOR SMITH, D. D S, L D. S 

Manager. 3-6
Sunday last was the twenty-sec

ond anniversary of the battle of Ba- 
toche.Local and General G. R. Dows WELLJ. W. SmythH. E. Armstrong

The home of Thomas Young, near 
the Industrial School was the scene 
of a horrible tragedy on Saturday 
last when his hired man .1. L. Den net 
committed suicide by shooting the 
top of his head off with a breech 
loading shot gun. Hé took aim with 
the muzzle against his right temple. 
Donne had been drinking of late and 
no doubt committed the rash act in 
a fit of despondency. He had been 
in the employ of Mr. Young about 
two years. The dead man was ' dis
covered in Ms room by Mrs. young 
who missed him from around the 
place. Donne was at one time book
keeper for R. H. Williams & Sons. 
He was well educated.

A Claim andPUBLISHERS’ NOTICE.

: j ,1 |1 
« .*• ' - $!i V ’I

- I

Owing to the new postal 
regulations which provide for 

payment by publishers of 
one cent jier four ounces on 
papers going from Canada to 
the United States, thereby in
creasing the cost to the pub
lishers fifty per cent., the 
Subscription price of The 
West to points in the United 
States from this date will be 
81.50 per year.

the

the Proof f

TXO YOU KNOW whether the Paints you use are the best your 
money will bny ? Have you anything to go by except the 

seller’s say so ?THE WEST CO., LIMITED’
It is easy enough to “claim ” that a certain brand of Paints is 

It is quite another proposition to . “ substantiate ”
Col. S. B. Steele will colr.mand the 

Canadian Mounted Rifles with head
quarters at Regina. The colonel is 

| well known in the west, having for 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hill have re- a number of years been a popular 

turned from their wedding tour. officer of the R.N.W.M.P. He com
manded the Strathcona. Horse during 

Hon. J. H. Lament went north the South African campaign, and has 
this morning to Prince Albert. since commanded B Division of the

South African Constabulary. There 
J. J. Hughes, a farmer near Car- are so many men in Saskatchewan 

on, has lost three horses, they hav- and Alberta who served in South 
ing eat poison wheat.

the best.W. A. Knight went to the coast on 
a business and pleasure trip.

!
the claim.

The basis of our claim for “ENGLISH” LIQUID HOUSE 
PAINTS is the fact that the only White Lead used in their manu
facture is BRANDRAM’S B. B. GENUINE, for close on to two 
centuries the world’s standard WHITE LEAD. We are Headquarters for Overalls

Onr customers have used these paints both for inside and outside 
use, and they keep on using them because they give perfect satisfaction, 
which fact further substantiates our claim.

The Headlight is the Best Union Made overall in America. Made ^to fit and wears
$2.50 per suit.

We carry a full line of Cheaper Grades, 75c to $1.00. In buying your Overalls 
from us you are always sure of getting your size.

Africa under Col. Steele that he will 
inspire the whole country with en- 

The civil servants took the starch thusiasm in the C.M.R.’s The en- 
out of the laundry boys in the foot- listment for C Squadron is complet- 
ball game on Monday evening.

like iron.

ed to such an extent that the uni- Ttie A. S. & D. Hardware Co.forms and equipment have been or- 
The Regina and Calgary baseball dcred. Those who have not yet sign- 

teams will play in Railway Park on e(j mav communicate with Major 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The Whitmore or other troop officers not 
games start at 4.30.

J. W. CRESWELL ®> CO., Leader in
Gents’ FurnishingsMS». TELEPHONE, 412Scarth Streetlater than today.

Values in ::
Cawn

Olaisis

At $1.00

Jnst placed on the counters 
this mqrning are a lot of White 
Lawn Waists in a half dozen or 
more styles, all to sell at the popular 
price, One Dollar.

* * 4r

Much Enthusiasm ever 
the “Peter Pans” 

at $1.00
There has been much enthus

iasm created over our new Peter 
Pan Waists of white lawn, with 
blue Polk dot trimming on collar, 
cuff and self tie. Many ladies 
who know styles and values de
clared this is the best value to 
be seen anywhere.

On Sale
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